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PREFACE

M1kh has been written of the history amd development
of the labor movement in the United&tates, and particulamly
so within the past twety year. Iiterest in the pxer.ssiv*

riae in the number of wo* ere organized bytrade or by industry

has materially inereased In the mlnda of thinklng persons sit-

uated in all areas of our econosr. However, with the recnt.

spectaeular growth of the Conpess of Industrial Orgenisation

and with the extnsion, by the American Federation of Labor,

into the fields of industrial org zatim the attention of

students and laymen alike has been attracted primarily to the

labor situation in giant stries of the metropolitan cea

ters. hetehniqjlqs an patters of union orgenisation in

the steelt automobile, testile, and maritime industries haw

been studied at length, for here some of labor's greatest

strides have been made.

To the present, on the otber head, relatively little hs

been written desling with the prorss* of labor orgenisations

in extending their influeue into the smaller c nity. The

principal r*asons for this appear to be that no exensivoe

unionization of outlying area* or n:all toww has, until re-

cently, been undertaken on a scale worthy of note * Offering

less 1lc?ativa normally non-stratgic goals, the sman

community ham provided aditional problem to the already difoo

ficult Job of the union organier. Excepting the %oDpayi
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owned" coummity typical of the eztraetiwindustries, b*th
small toe, u priu tho nacimaity, has been

by-passed in t proess of istfrom

the influenes* of iMmitrial eaten, the absence of Iwr

or even moderate vised industril plants9 the interfiow of

large number of migat workers, aid th. characteristc d4ff-

ficulty of indoctrinng far by cwwenAtinal

methods ha wo this by-passingbCadvisle, untfl thometro-

po1ita sins wer adequatey orgm ised*

Fzjnfle. in the smarl town of Gilny, Cdalifornia in-

diateM that this basi preparatory yeriod has p"sed.* A1-

tough t ad itura to t, Gil-

roy,# in the wrds of "n of its inhabitant, is now having

"more union troub*l*0Ravng lag thofltt them*elve serwe

in tbefr freedm from extnsive unionism, It ti people have

watehed larger eo tie to th*er north and to their South

becom ftfly uionised. Wiin the p"t several years, how

ever, they have soon their own le-a food pr sin pl

ogVse, and quite recently the hotels ad some of the r-

tail out&Let notably the retaurnt at the goe stors*.*

'!'o the prent, nom-lthe-les, the t t of this uninistation

has not been felt by the ea a a tale, It has bee

only very r y that t)w iplicatiof of total union otm

ganisation upon this sl wn and upon its agricultural-sts

have be*n a ated by them Cou x eo are k

m4de to organize their automobile repair abOps8 their wnlditz

ii



And fniry repafr shops and tere sre tsomw in-
dications that efforts have been again a to or-

gandie their f- b * tnsofaor an thes* attempts have

affected the farmers t1hiy have caused Gilroy'a'union trule

Ine rid in relationw with labr or dationsg the

townsfolk are auepieieusend concernd. Thpy frankly do not

know whether or not tl*fr tearskre justified, but the at

depenence of the ea ty as a hole upon the-o minuingu n-

hswpered agricultural p It In the lwality As any poten-

tia t at to the g"wrs a t;hr*at to the a IV a a whol*.

Thi situation then offers an intwetir laboratery in

which to exsmine th*e hitory, the prties# and the (lXve@At
that have becm evldnt in this ormral organiational Wo*
ce*ss perhaps as they an t be en vvideo of futwt

d*V*lo;=m- in otber riurl o* iti.- Of particular inter-

*at also to the student of In&a*tr'al relation and sociology
are the i pact of this ioenizti process qpon the to

people. The contrasting respon*s to this union activity by
tVe workers and by their *eploy*rs, as well as the attItudes

of the c vty as a whole, hawv reveled a patten of be..

havior that wXwm vestgAStion.
As dht-t be supposed, the specifit field chosen for this

study is practieally nmdoc"uutod. Rackvwowd materials in

the fields of"!Techniqe of Union Ornisation " t!Abor
ttioniam in Agrioulte"", and e4eiologial studies relative

to the rural ou v are of eows*e availe and have been

iII



e4rnulted. As necessitated by -the p.aweitr of avilable -pubaw
liahed soA&We,, a serbis of inutview *hs been @endwted.

An effort was wde to obain coitsots with r.prssent4Atiw

spokean from both the town's .wloyers and the unions,

with a p tiouUr enavw tl a pl all strata of both the

r end ePloyer n svral mutral

or public U we i tg vwr posible the

interview wa controlled by Iems *f a cheok'list in order

to insure th* r * as wel a th dfrzetion of the dtse*

umsdon ow oe tb not ti fol y a fr *

Chang* in dhi4hbinteI iewe* ws e-oourapd to

matters of his own @piftl4n
7h* posible w of interview hwe not beon eo

nor could they b*. It is felt, howver, that a sueffiient

b"eadth of overago ha bna to reveal adequately the

variou pattr an l e they have unfolde.

soes i t h b ito *es of tion o

isation in aGwlity

B*rhley, Califrnia

iow 61 194



CHAPTER I

MOE CO sN1T3I PEOI ANDIMTIZIR WORK

Need atftr John Gliroy, a proalnent early settler, the

ton of Gitroy, Califonia was ineorporated an Marc 1?- 1870

and has cometetntly remaind a active tra4tn g e@nt*r servni

th*e rich agricultural dstriat of southern Snta C County.
!The tow Is loeated in the Santa Mara Valleywhiche
southward the lower Sao Incom u6B

miles with an mrag wiCt of 20 iles. The co ity is

loated astride U.So. iShwa No. 101 80wAiles south of 5m

Pm taco and midway btween the cities of Sa Jose ad SaUna"s

Becaus of its fortunate rogrhiofl location, Gilroy
affos any pr ul dvas to its farmers at ranher*s

The town is situated in en eapeeally fertile valley ao is

sheltered both to Its eat and west by Inmoumtain ra s

Though the Pacifi ocean is but vwewtyMf±ve udbs to its warts

Gliry is proteted fre heavy winter antal storm, at

bcause of its protetd location the t isv l

Iune from destructive fresta and *frzs.*

The valley enjoys a la ` seon for the men

temperatue renosa* 6@ My t Ugh October. The

* are particularly warm thus permitting the cultivation

of hih e-rd ps which f oh when



oliuatia oo"tttis to fast p'ovth.* Th'ouV
the werep 2sr f io twmoy iheewsu_r rais

are entir*ly abuiet. Xrwigation is requird to suppl.mmt

the rsinto lopnarh as des t

the wantenance of its own water supply.

Oil;oy has the r advm tage in its lo ation of beita

srvd by extenslvo of a, .leiatton. Th avaiability
Or TTiway no. 101 eto msns of t usk"

their proede to tho d*jant
route trsortation is facilitated by the ftet that the

SoutMrn P?aific Rai C ' Coat R oute Lno aAso

rm thrumi the tano. Adeqvste roil sid avail e

to wert and .e"r1 a w*ll as 4h* it#a other

industries. Two btw lines sew the rea Sind k

lines operat* in and throgh the tAwn.

Zt Is vi8ent thn that Gilroy njoyAs many of the eason-

tials that tend to mIIk. tbr ap'ieultwrn st*bIlItye The-

Cellene of ittrs6n n and coremuication facilitie

has tended t enhane it* position as a tradtig canter, thus

giving th* c ---itr eeonme pedoi ovr its noigh-p

boring tow In the lower Sarta Cra VeT*hn.#

he ut eent eUate ade In 1946, showed Gilroy

to hae 59P,14 inhabitants M*e Iu tt hmver, is the

fact that the* town serVes a trdigae with an unoffictal
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Population of 16,000. The nearby cities of Salinas ant

san Jrose have city populatiom of 13,600 Uaid 8,5,000 f*Ca

ttvely, md ares population of 57i40e sa 183,000 respec-

tively. The proximity of these mtoPolitan centers has

had a sustaining effect upon Gilroy as a foodig

tocaitty

Though the town does not have a particularly wel di-

Versified econon', it does support *everal business enter-

prises totally abawnt from the typical rural nne However,

a regards occupational areas, the great bulk. of the e ity's

workers are fonid in agricultiwal pursuits* The State Depart-

u#en of likaploynt' a local offlee roeods approximately 8,0oo
persons, inludig wo*ing faznrs, full time farm workers&

nd itinerents employe In agriclture during 1948, in the

GIlroy district.1

Also of greatie to the comity as a source of

eTploynnt are its food prwessing plaits* ?rovidtg stable,

fufl dr employment to but a few intna w house

arnd of e* employees ?Nwember to May, these plants, durilg

thle harventMn and picking seno ae employ ;aUppoiately
1,100 worken\ Many of tr ar* loeal residents. It shn2A

be noted also that of th* wmrkera in the food proe**sina
industry ar itinerts to flock to the picking end pr"csing

are-as durnt the r mnths.

I _-1 0Am~_(*slitor-nia Depart-
oo. ciytttr ~ ~ ~ ~ --mo 198) CGzr
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Th* pat viu1a.rbility of th* o T' ItO
the 0Xt3'eu .*KaonaIlty of far d food pw.oesslaI .ip1oyms
imnt to some degreeevtsidenced by tohe fllowie thables

WT4KLY A6V3XAG NAUJ3R OF INXURANOEI PAYML7XIS

Gtliry, C?-allfewaid. 1945w4$94?

Jans 267 3
Feb. 16 467 441
Mar. 45 461 484
Ar 6342 446tJ~~~~~~. 84~~~~~3,90

374 367
Jul1y 63 153 1L46
MUg. 60 9?
Set. 3 16 37
eoNt 2 48
lqovo ~32 6? 139

Doe* 101 234

Sotwc#Is tatoTt of EqW1o7Mslwt

¶hwe ee other work er"a in thea ity ih leb

wews ed A tIes *s Aptly 260

Inbabilants of Gilroyfidalo _st in two new

m8e~,aingfarm mus inu7 1s1f.I p1t. inI

lhe bInt ao t p or lers

pe et am1oyM fw Valwabs0wIand th oou.stnt ts w11

Mi,versifed tl td i e stable mup1oUt to an #d4.

diUoral 460 libAitomtU3*

Industrial 8Uwvy AM oietw_s

,Ca3Oifmia Departw
mito~ .~'mm 'ly"

3* Lo.* cito



As iU typical of most of thoe agriulbral districts In

California9 Gfliy's population io Camposed o large segrts

sveraI racial grmaps. )Sei-eausi Pilipino40 Ori*enal.,

and t o e de re e hae taken an, imprtat pleae In

the e.Mazity' *.ieul the up best adapted to vfith

standig the phsical a of th intne swsiwr beat

While perfoawi the thouCh teioeus ro4rop stoop

labolr. amy Of ew e tomtuo-

ganised a of mir ntau lab4 X which, during th paW*

grwing, and harwtitng s e and vf distrit

to distreit an crop to cro obtaining agIoultUxul eNploy

th our t the t. A few he be farly p nt

on the Glroy se fnng - nd lynt r

laborers.

No shad lines imy be drawn a to the apecific crops that

attraet each racial gup. That ierimce show that th*

mmAezns ax* considoerd t*e most stable and ependAfle for

the test varieV of wo*. Owphkrdpicking, rwcOp

d toatoes, as we1 0 Vw in the %b rea g pl

areJall hadled well by the )aiceans. in Instanes

ful1 tza en rach la es ar* ued a t ankad tractor

drives durig the fall and oDuring

the wossing stns when *ecanneries mndUto their

pek employment, say ein mand girls find vork there

o-n the c-anning -lines..



The i a f in &ter ntaton9 as a

racial up, In tte lettuce and w dis.a't of the*

Salinaw Vally and the an Jaquin Delta. Sgnifiaet er

of them do find ewo_ym t1thkgt, in the Gilry region, *@5

poollyahlp In wu opvatim ad hawreptu
'The Oienalsa,dist the Js-0nee w entering

tbe Santa Clara Val*y -in inaig1tr slbrr n

as eontract .or sbaes a * h ote gari onions,

and pe"a$ as well a newly all of the st*abrrie raised

locally, we plat.ed, tended and hasxvsted by (aientals Thoere

is a g 'e for this rei go thote their own

cooperaUves as t-ypifled by the 1:iraseaki Fa2m which we ncw

one of th* largest 40wes and shippor of lottuae and pea

In the Gilroy aea

The e nat a substatial figur n the Gilroy

sen**.Those fl.gos t at aV f eloyuet locally

have done so as swtekillled or unskilled laborer in the

builing or einstwetioa tredes; they havekAde practlcally

no en e into ericultwrl wrk,*

The towns retadl estblishments and manufacturing en-

torprises ae massy all d and operatd by nati*e mites.

A few wetdl *U%t2*U aw- VM by e#doane Or (Wentals bU

in every Instatce the** wtose e rto th*ir ownoradI4

groups and awe loeated In th* -soan or Filipino set.Ions
of the town.



A me tone"ton of Gi oee tl

araasbts"a* the bs.*rvation that rieCUlture I's t-he

0 t$ S _ Rt"ISt SSIWC* *f Walth an,d wlonment. It Is

estated that niuety pereent f Gilroy' ees

Ither in tho prooeesing or htmdltng of goe

agrioultra p t. An lin8totion of tho diversity and _g-
nitde of the aaiviW asy be *n r tefoflig
fi eS as eled by rith GiroLy hao Of C( rore, a*leh
show th vere aA tut wr or *e Or 1

to be*

Vdu.d *A

Piunes (dried)
Apwicots
Pe ws pihee

3truiewwe
W.Xt

Gaerlies

t~(in.)

Swur B"t
APea
Letta*o onitas

Alfalfa Ray

Barley,1eat

SIO
AGbO

sto260

52000
40

76

10,900
900
600

650
18
1

24,000 tans
4#000 tAns
24060O tons.
14,000 tons

l350o0ts
250 te~~asiSW

7t t

70200 tame
7,*60 tons

34,600 tn
135000 er
2400 t

3 250 tons
3400 taw

34,000 enks

400000040OI000
406,000
260,000
57,300

1,500,000
l87S0
27,500

410,000
690,000
356 *000
96#00
30#600

1-31,250
84X000
108,000

A-0.211-MAL.& - .&ma od- Lnmo



3Ih ddition to thide Giroy,t in recevt yers, has ha

an qg pr io its poultry indutSy aeg at over

on-half milln dollase The one's dairy herds

have yieled a bette*r fat prdwutticn valed at nearly $600#OO0
armusly, and it, b.*f c*ttle industry i estimate to be wort

ap tely tnr*, ad oeswthird mill of dollars

t appathis that Glircyls faradmg try
is a "going ca Providing dLret euployumt for over

8,000 workers in the pet ye, it i also a our* f eriv-

U.e euploywat to amy otrs Poe an e t of vw

ths eg4ricultnrl preduo- c tttutee the lifteblood th-at sus-

tains th ol ccoits'.

Ther* are two psp g muruf ng plAnts locted in

the taut, the largest of tihsh i thete hnaf.tafg

Company. This firm s or is In 1936 for tin ua ture

of lad leveling equipment, the founder haevin felt tha the

ten exiting mahiney eould be materially Ir up*n. The

perfection adacept-anceacc ahyda< ulic "

to eli t"es of land leveling equi ad td in-d

the Company's own predits, ha led to the oatimucess
am expUlin of the firm. This C y w perates a plant
providing worer20,00 sq. feet of floor aspe emloys upw

of 200 ma In variou skilled tunskiled categories of

the mtal trades. Rae by the rfent at e emon

in iigated snd the extsve use of land leveling

equtpnt terein, the B*eGe aeturing Co has expa8d*5

-* alof
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is line S to 13 cubie yards capa-
city d pe land lvlers to 78 ft. widths, and

pumn,, to 60 ft. nle h The firm e t it. products

throughout the United S-t-.t, in Canada a eio and is

undertaking an zoxrt t

GaIroy'. othr incipal ring enterprise is

Robinson Pan Corporati.* 'This fir aso rwently established,

has diected its eff0rts toasrd g- prfection and production
of tans, blmowrs, and air cavyr sthese a-re adapted to

fan uses The Couatyis lin of produ include agricul-

tural dusrs booths rd also dGby-
dratrs and hary tres The f empleys fl tim

skine and ei-sklld prdutvion worer particularlya
wMhinists ad 1shet meta*I sclists.

In a it) elosely tied to th fluctuation of

seasonal esploymat, this uring in-dustry, sre* or

lea divered dpo es a statisIng
effect upon the town's eeeW. While these plats In no

wayabsorb fl-OA an'd IFNwokr tm_aerloyed in thefr"otf-

season"t they hm attr d a isignificant body of stable and

skilld rker that ae not normaly ow$din a rural acrn

T-hee are two 2sxo fWle p sing plants in the dis-

trit, one of wich is acannery and the other a dhydrating
plant. Tt* Pule and Pertreli (?aving Copany9 w*hich ha

its sin offie*s in Rit , Calif^ao and o
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a eannery located directly in the town of Gilrcy. During

the aning sanfich extends from July to Oct*er, the

following ae proe*"sdsa pinufti, apricots, plums peaches,

ruit coctail ad tcsataes, *1a prtmsrily. on bk

basis.* The aney has ne ol wag - c

line, prwtdeeeuqp t fbr 750 w durng th

peak, and has an anal psyrcll of betwaen a third and ah

Million dollars. b,fintaanee and waueous personnel nm=bering

n?5-O sen are retaied duving ths to handle the

pack and to co t repar mintAn the* earnrs quip-
meat.

CJ3 Gentry, The., lo"a on the outskirt of Glroy,
is a lge vegetabl dhydratig pl1t Tn firm's basic pnc.

ducts are onton ardtgalic flake which *old extensively
for anig in cooidg. Gilroy has lng be kwn the

onion and garlic cater of the Itited State*and a dsieble

portion of th*** crops is proc*esed by the Gentry Corporation.

This ti a nintely IP pe n ng the peek
proeEssing period in the late s d m init a matin

nanc a w h i c of Ps out th year I

te Filice and Perrlli cery,the Getiry Coqay contracts-

out all of its u ng Shaung to losally, estbUisod truck

The ea a buaing const tion tra n an

erinivw steady unit condito as a result of local

foets of th* pos*t-ar baildu beveTrfia



praiotw of the agriculturalists during the past ten years

have oouragd of thei t-o seek now ho or *ubetantial
farm building ispw emaits. In 1947 7 Mpe-mits tor now r.-eF

dential units were issued by the local Building J)partiuento
the valuation of sh peIts being listed at slightly over

$4O0OOOO# a subs tiaintease of 0ver th* 1946 valuatio

of nw, permits of $ll7#0100 Plant a os in the asity's

s-nufacturiW industries we creting u0w Job oppNtjoities

in the buildimg trades thn tbere are wv avalable at tht

present tie. It should be pointed out, howver, that th. cur-

rent builldin boo is no m to Giroy than to the na-

tion at large*
The town's rtail tws* in every rep;et ar* those to be

foun in any averge man tY, with the posible exosp-w
tion that the town does support a lwge r of twfom mahinery

epdr and mlding shope, These *stablisents, to the pr*smt
dato, have provided their sewiee8 for fa througout the

district on ht notic* rale" of the tiIe of day 'The

extensive us of f SiyC the Santa Clare Va1-

ley has ia* their operation swe*"ful deq its their h

eoupetitive relations.

Coavarativ*ly new to Gilroy are the outlets for sevral

ChAin zgroosry nw ety, and neral iuppZy stores. In recent

years the ave b t now Jobs and uoew iservices to the oo-

=mlnit9,on(I ar thus edning the bse of a w*1l14iv*esified

retail grous that promiss to be one of th ft"t gw

sgments in the local



It sy* beeen that, g location, its

pepl.*e end theirw GIIoy Is, in say nqpots, a m r
age sshfl itorn In a Cll r e ty It pecans

sm" ttrs" In Its ad e1nao thaterplsilaray
benticial to iXts Inhaita* It has a better than averag*
iwm atldatr a tow f Its e" sad lnatiloa

despite Its great 8 tips themoatirnn swises of

It giulWralt Buth ae Is

of a "n tntIn tch the bta

felt a certain secwi It is Into this nttiqg that th* Uaoes
are in th*er l tonI e



CH{APTR II

¶S1E WOAL ICONOMIC ANi LABOR SITUATION

PRIOR TO 1938

Recent efforts of organised lobor to extend its Influere

into Gil1roy Area are not a new experience to the people of

the lower Santa Clara Valley. To the ccntrary* organizing

drives, strikes and negotiatiom of varying degrees of in-

tenslty and suecess have been known to the townesfolk since

shortly after 1903, when the first loecal union hearter was

granted to certain workers in the building trades,

Tn one instance the local reaction to trade unionism

has been characteristically both violent and bitter, the r?eu

jection being complete. This has been theerienee of unions

and other groups which have attempted the organization of

farmers and of the farm workers* Tnhcertain other instam est
the local acceptance of unionism has typically been more eorw

dial than hostile, and the continuing relationship# In generals

has been good. This has been the experience in the building

trades, Somewbere in between these extremes has been the del"

gree of aceeptance of trade unionism, in fact and in theory,

in the Gilroy food processing plants, the only other area of

significant union activity prior to 1938e

As has been indicated, agricultural purouit-s are the very

heart of (Tilroy's economy. For the most part, the activities

a 13 "
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of those persons not actually In agriculture are devoted to

serving or supplying those other persons who are. To varying

degrees, but in every case to so=e degree, the townspeople
are close to, and in sympat'hy with, the are*as growers. Any

threat to tloe security and well-being of these agriculturists

is, In fact, felt to be a threat to the remnder of the coma

munity, from the small retail store owner to the manufacturing

plant operator. It is an example of the tCloseneas" of a small

town intenstfied by any external disruption.

Such has been the attitude of the local people in their

rejection of' the repeated efforts of various unions to orgi

the farm laborers,, The farmers themselves have felt secure in

taking strong action, Individually and collectively, against

the organizers because of this unqualified aupr)ort of the towns-

men. Tis solidarity has been one of the significant factors

which has contributed toward the nullification of every effort

to organize the Valley's agricultural workera.

L ir Unilnlam An a1M2 --S in e- (li1gy- Lxrea p2rbi9r U.1 1 I

Agriculture in Califoina is not typified by the family farm

nor by that type of fuaming whieh ntmini a small nuber of

far hands on a full-time basis. Rather it is the practice to

import thUe great bulk of the workers on a temporary basis at

planting and harvesting time. The consequence has been that the

farmer seldom works side by side with his workers and that con-

trats rather then silarities of woial back6round have beome
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appr.nt, particularly wlhen fam labor i1 brougt into the

area in large nsb . There is se3ldc any more of an

identity of interest between the average Gilroy farmer and

his transient harvest hartsa be the crop prunes, garlic,

tomatoes, or barley, thian between a metropolitan water front

employer and his workers* It is not, therefores remarkable

that the farm workers to som degree have felt the l inw

fluencees and pressures that have interested their urban

counterpart in the advantages of trade unionism. It is thdir

feeling of insecurity tlhat has made the farm workers a goal

of past union oranization.

The farm operator, usually uninformed about unions anxd

their activities except, hapa as they are described in

the urban press or by the large and influential farmer or-

ganizations, has been aprehensive of every effort made to

organize his workers, His res a have been plain. With

the increased standardization of marketing techniques, the

farmer is finding farm wages to be nearly the only varin

able cost of production within his control that may be ajudUted

to confo to the harvest prices quoted by the produce mar-

keters and processors who take hi8 crops. Naturally, perhaps,

the grower has resisted the unions as an influence that may

tend to diminishl his control over such a vital cost of opt-

erationsp' Further, as is commonly knowno the larvesting

' 3Jamieson, Stuart, tAbor Unionism in Ae ian- AI
U.S. Dpartment .1f Labor'Tiletin No. 836 (Washingtons t overn-
ment p-rinting Office, l)46), pp. 5-8.

P. U.5. Congress, .en-te, reTport of the SubcoT)mittee of the
committee on Education aLnd Labor, 77th Congt part 47*PP.1726"2



period is one of crisis to the farmr. An entire year's proW

duotive ivestment of time, effort and money may be loat

should Insufficient pickers be available for any reamon during

the short period after the produce has matured anOr before it

deterioratese Thtis is particularly true of the types of high

margin row and orchard crops that are so plentiful In the Santa

Clara Valley. The experience of thte farm operators has been

that the uncontrolled labor market, augmented so materially by

the masses of tranients, has performed sufficiently well to

meet h.i-Ls needs, This was particularly true during the depre"s
sion years and only slightly less true during the recovery years.

Tinder government supervision, during the neriod 1942o46,

M-lexican Tationals were Imported in sufficient quantities to

ieet his labor needs, and there appears to be no significant

Thiortage of fam laborers In the forseeable future. The result,

then, sinmply is that the Gilroy agriculturalists fear any in-

fluence that may attempt to control in any way the a-vailability of

their norm&lly adequate labor supply, They-fear finanial ruin

that could result from any union action, punitive or otherwise,
in withholding farm labrers during the crisis period.

The JAn083 have normally been drawn between the farmer, on

the one hand, strongly motivated by dis own convictions against

the principle of organized far labor and supported by unified

lo3cl opinion, end, on the other hand, the labor organizer o

has endeavored to show to the great mass of migrant workers tbe

advantages of collective action. As will be seen, the issue



has been dcided, more often than notes in favor of the

farm operator, but then only because of the influence of

outside pressures*

The first evidences of a strong and coordinated attempt

to organize the agrlcultural workers in the Santa Clara

Valley came in 1931, mdd were local manifestations of the

current State-wide wuest aong field and packing shed

laborers. In large me"ure, this labor strife, in the

form of strik*s, and in some istances of' race riots, may

be largely attrIbuted to the great impact of the depression

upon Califormia' migrant Labor force. Price declines and

urban unemployment, combined with Coverunmenta-sponsored crop

reduction and acreage control, all wvere reflected in wage

reductions in the agricultural lebor market and increased

job competition verging on mnss unetaiployment. Worker's pro-

tests partlcularly against wae cuts, at first strongly made,

declined with the increased pressure of a deepening depre-

sion, Tinemployment ln the urban communities of San Jose1

Oakland and S3an raniraelo, inadequately met by existing mea-

sures for organised relieff tbrew many marginal workers into

the agricultural labor market. the resulting labor surplus

led to cut-throat job competition and repeated wage reduc-

tions which caused the hourly wage levels to fall from an

approximate average in the Gilroy Area, of 40 cents in 19t9

to 18 cents in 1-33 with tomato and prime pickers oftn

receiving less than 15 cents per hour,,

G*neral material for this section of the report was obtaind4
through interviews held with 12 long-time farm residents of' the
GTlroy area. These Interviews were conducted between Novenbert
1948 and Aprilt 1949*
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Several local disturbanees, mainly in the form of proas

test strikes, conducted as reactions to wage, reductions dot-

ted the Santa Clara Valley during the grwing and harvesting sea-

son of 1930 and 1931. The short-lived American Labor Union,
a loose assoeiation of agricultural and cannery workers in the

Santa Clara distriet, sponsored a number of these ineffectual

strikes. In July, 1931, the A*L*U. undertook a strike of

ecnery wokers In San Jose however, which had reperussions

throughout the VdRey. The significant features of this strike

were its sise, for over 1500 caer workers throughout Santa

Clara County walked outl* andbet. fact that for the firt time

the Conit dirctd e Uhnon Unity League, through the

instrumentality of its Agricultural Workers Industrial Union,
participated int and eventually took control of, a Santa Clara

Valley strike. The strike saw numrous a i"etings, parades,

and rioting which led to forceful police action, pa ticularly

in San Jose, and the arrest of numerous strikers. As a con-

sequence the strike failed and none of the unIon demands were

met by the *mployers. Processors and growers throughout the

Valley applauded the defeat of the strike generally, but par-

ticularly the marked failure of Its radical leadership. Duri

this Santa Clara County eannery rkers' strike the A*W.IA.U

changed its ttle to the Canery ad Agricultural Workors In-

dustrial Union# or the C. & A.W. I. U. After itsb4efeat in

this strike the union led no further important disputes for

3.Siip Jos ler¢ -earald, July 31, 1931; also giloo Di-
3h July 31, 19014



nearly a year amd during the winter of 1931-32 the Trade

Union tnity Leae directed its organisational efforts tkw&rd

the unemployed in the metropolitan areas.

The Spring of 1933 sa a muter of general or acpwide

walkouts. The C & A.I*WoU. shifted its attention again to

the possibility of mobilising California farm labor into a

militant union orgnisation through the media of well-planned

strikes, strategically located and timd*2 The result was

a wave of crop strikes that affected the entire S*tta Clara

Valley Area as well as nearly every agricultural district in

the State.

A general strike of Pea pickers caused a two-week work

stoppage in this crop in the Gilroy area, as well as through.

out muh of Santa Clara and Alameda Counties from April 14*.30,
1933* The strike of over 2O00 Mxieant Filipino, Ngro and

white pickers prepared and led by the C. & A.I.W.t. was un-

coimonly well-directed. Repr.sontatives had been delegated
from eah migrant labor camp to consolidate the union pro-

posals and later to toordlnate the strike. However* local

growers again were able to muster strong local support, par-s

ticularly In the nature of police arrests, and deportations
a vagrants of those person in the labor cipe who refused

employment2. In defeating the strike, growers and townsfolk

alike, as we2l a the authorities made much of the 'Comnwdst

Porter M. Chaffee
JrknaJ.n A.RIX1.riL1kw Unpublished ansript), W.P.A.
riterts Project, O0akland California, 1938*

2. k1 d Tribu e (Californla), April 14, 1933.



leadership" and "rd agitators", as public opinion aligned
solidly against the strikers.- Union deauns of 30 cents per

hamper piece rates or 35 cents per hour f-or a time rate, together
with union recognition, wre denied and on April 30, the C. &

A.W.Wi.lT. ealled off the strike with only insignificant and
local gains made.

A strike of over 500 cherry pickers in the vicinity of

tlhe small c ity of Mountain View, Santa Clara County,
from JTune 14?*4, 1933, had only indirect effets upon the

Gilroy cherry growers. The strike was agan di rected by the

C. 6' A. T.IJ T, and at its p*ak all picking on the twelve

largest cherry rmehes In the Countyt located in the northern
end of the Valley, eased. Violenes and police retaliation fol-.
lowed the strike¢.0.all. Due to the ex mem degree of perish-
ability of the crop# the union mde.d certain significant comm
promise gans. The initial demnd had been for 30 cents per
hour, an 8-hour day, and tuion recognition. A maority of

the larger orbhards did gant the wage deaM inan effort to
save the crop from destrution, Growers in the Gilroy area,

hFving a relatively small q 9' were not struck nor did

they grant the wage inerease, continuing to pay the prvious
rate of 20 cents per hour. Sufficient pickers r nind avail-

able in thoe Glroy Ara despite a diffrential of 10 cents per
hour paid in orchards les than 30 miles away,

I San JoSeI.W-era, J 17-19, 193

2. Total acrage in the Gilroy distriet in 1933 devoted to
cherry orch: -s was approximately 45 acres



There appears to be no indcation that the Santa Clara

(ounty pear striket conducted suecessfully in August, 1933

by the Co, A*.W*I,U, principally in the Agnew and Milpitas
districts, had Wn local effect upon the Gilroy area growers.

This strike, however, did see the first Government reeogntm

tion of the Canery and Agricultural Workers Industrial Union

through t'he aititration efforts of a representative of the

California Bureau of Lbor Statsticcs No att*pt wa mad

to organize the pear pickers in the Loer Santa Clara Valle;y,

the acreage devoted to pears being relatively small.

The yom% 1934.35 were relatively quiot a regards labor

disputes in the Santa Clara Valley, and pwticularly in the

Gilroy district SeYvral factors contributed to this. As

the eountxy struggled up out of the -depression, urban er-

ployment opportunities attractd many persons who had entered

the agricultural labor market In 1931 back to the cities thus

reducing the over-supply of farm lebor. Purther, progressive

farmer spokesmen had reeognasled that the continued payment of

hourly wages below 15 cents was a contributing caus of the

unrest; by the summer of 1934 wages generally had increased to

20?-b cents In the Gilroy v*iciity with a crili settlement

in the strawberry filds north of Gilroy bringig workes,

predominantly oriental., a wage of 30 cents per hour. More

i- Jaieson, Op. cit., p. 93

P. h July PS, 1934



uuuerou Job opportunities, increased wage rates, and improved
Groveent relief facilities resulted in a lowered interest by

the workers towards contied strife.

Despite continued efforts by the leaders in 193-4 to re-

tan itts mebershipo the C. & A.W*I*U, was unable to maintain

locally the erganisationl tu It had achieved in 1933.

Two types of opposition were encemtered. The Associated

Farmers of California, Ine., as desribed below1*, had come

into being In 1934 in th* consolidation of several local

grower associations, Well-finasced and ;sively led, the

Associated Farmrs took up the fight agaiwt continued union

activity in agriculture and met the C&vA*W*I.*U. '"head on".

Aided by the wave of anti-radical union leadership that swept
over 1-orthern California as a result of the 1934 maritime strike

in San Franisco, the Associatd Farmrs were able to bring
bout the mrrest and c mietion of sveral of the more active

loammist organisers on eharges of criinal syndicalism2 A

lesti spectcular, but probably more effective eciuse of the de.

cline of union influene In Califoila agriculture was the can-

tinuing apathy of the wrkers to ftuther struggles gainst the

farm operators. Evidanes indicated that the rrs were more

interested In "business" unionism than in "figIting" unionism.

The revolutionary poliey behind the ree Ution Unity t.gue
was not In accord with ttis* These increasing pressures led to

the termination in March, 1936 of the C*& A.W.I.U. when its

1*
See Chapter VI.

2* Jaieson, Op. Cit, p. 113.



parent body, the T.UoU*L.o, dissolved. A change in the Come*

*iist Party policy direet*d its labor union organiiers to

enter indpendent labor organisations or unions of the American

Federation of Labor*

Since 1935 Gilroy farirs have been involved directly in

but one local fairwr rker strike. In several instawes, howf

ever, the farmers and their wvrk*rs have particIpated, more or

less Gti in strikes In &aaent comun-ties. The notable

example of this Wa the six.week Salinas lettuce field and shed

strike of 1936* Thisstrike, one of the most violent in the

history of California's agricultural unionisation was a "show

down" struegle between the A.F, of L. Fruit 1 Vegetable Workers

Union and the employeras Grower-Shipper Vegetable Associationt
strongly supported by a reawakened Associated Farmers Associa-

tion1*. Despite considrble encouragement from the Teamster
Union, the strikers were unable to withstand the comsbined op-

position of the empl*yers associations and their Imported strike

breakers, the local police who csistently raided and disprsd

union picket lines# and uypathetic independent growers who

continued to supply the struk plants with produce grown in

&djacent are"a*s

The realisation that the oganisation of field e o

alone was a uelels offort ha boen spredng among union

leaders since 1934. WIth the Salinas Lttuce strike defeat

there appeared to be doubt that any kind of agricultural
4 pa to Ac on, October 6 1936.

2* U.S. natiozal Labor Relationr Board, Re f
* Washinton9 Jul,y 14, 1939.



unionization could be mawt to pay its own way. Every effort

was made by a11 interested parties, from local farmers to the

strong farm organisations, to oncourage this view. They felt

that the organization of the districts rm 3b rs must be

stopped at any cost.

= us

In anther area of union organisatdon the raction of

Gilroy's employers, and towisfolk generally, has been mark*dly

different than that show to the farm labor unions. The lorg-
time experiance of the Amrican Federation of Labor's Building

Trades Unions has characteristically been one of passive ac*.

ceptaee by the eonmnity. Several factors say be considered

as contributing to this.

Primarily, the early -A nch of unionism into the building
trades in Gilroy was the result of-the local action of skilled

carpenters to affiliate wi-th the United Brotherhood of Carpn.

ters and Jo$=* Ther was no externally conducted organiziing

drive, and no strikes or factional disputes. The organizing

prcess was directed by local ora n, respected by thir

neighborss and no appreciable opposition occured# therefore.

Another reason for the favorable acceptanc* of union penstram.

tion into the building trates was the fact that it in no way

*ontitu-ted a threat to the area's agriculturalists., Sinee

union regnition and a moerate waj scale were the only

initial desids, no one in the a ity was ga y conerned



Union leadership was never radical and was directed in the early
years solely towards the enforcement of certain wage and hour

rule a among the lcilled rsbership.

Gilroy Local No. 354 of the United Brotherhood of Care

penters and Joiners of American was chartered in February, 190

and has continuously ntained its local o tsation in the

comnity he* carp*nters' local provided the entering wedge

for the other craft unions in the building trades. As a cona.

sequence of the excellent relations maintained by the carpenters

and the cohesion they had encouraged among all sskilled building
craftsmen, the entrance of unionism into other crafts, although
externally directed, was similarly well-received.

Concurrent with the chartering of the Gilroy Carpenters'
Local was the complete tnionisation of the building trades In

nearby San Jose. First efforts to organize the other trd*t-

men in Gilroy, the painters, plumbers, electrical workers,

plasters and hodearri*r9 laborers were succesafuly con-'

ducted by the San JTo*e local of the respective crafts. In

the years following, muebership drives were conducted all tbu
the Santa Clara Valley by the San Jose organizations with

con8pi6uOus success. The Gilroy local of the Carpenters Union

maintained its jurisdictilm uad aided in the overall organisaO0

tional lrive, particularly through the instumentality of the

Gilroy Building Trads Cou l, estalished in 1910.

I * Information relatve to the Gilroy Building Trades was
obtained principally trough an interview with Mr. C. V. Toombst
BusineSs Agent, Carpenters Local No. 354*



The for s of the Santa Clara County Building Trades

TUnions have varied, Under the strong and protective guidence

of the San Jose Building Trodes Counecl they rode the crest

of the 19P5Ru48 building boomw survived the depression years,
and by 1L938 had restabilished a 8strog bargaining position
for their membership. Local labor disputes and work stippage5
did occur in several instanes In 19S5-3(S as a local mani-

festation of gowing union strength. Demands were made in

1936 by local carpenters upon the San Jose Building Trades

rrounmil to assist in the narrowing or elimination of the cusa.
tomsary 8-10 cent hourly wage differential then existing be-

tween urban and rural trade w&.ges. No satisfaction was then

gained nor was any until during World Nar II, when the dif-

ferential was removed.

From 1 the number of craftsmen in each of the

building trades seoom exeseded 8-10 journeymen, with the

exception of the carpenters. As a consequence, Gilroy's

plumbers, painters, plasterers and electrical workers con-

tinued to earry membership In San Jose local unions and at..

tended union meetings in that city. By 1936, Gliroy Carpengers
Local No. 354 had slightly in eXess of 50 regular mmbers.

Through loecal strikes and negtiations with Gilroy eontractws

this union scured the weeptance of a union price list in

1936 that established the U et wge differetials between

the Various arafts. In 1937, the practice was adopted of a

county-wide negotiation b*twe*n the Sa Jose Building Trades



Council and ertin prominent contratorployes The re-

sulting *ontraet, with the inelwuion of established ar*a dif**

ferentialo ma then aeapted throughout Santa Clara Valley.

As indicated by 2938 the warea' building trMmen were

stronly o0 niesd along strict craft lines and coordinatd

under the direction of tbeir caty eouncils. Fmrom the point
of view of chronology# if not of importanc* to the commuaity,
the building trades afforded Gilroy its first tsts of unton

organization. It was not an unpleasant exerience.

The orgnizing drives in the food proessing plants pro..

vided Gilroy, together with the larger communities in the

Northern Sanrta Clara Vlalley, with a new experience In union

activity.l In large measure the story of the organization
of the food proce-sing plemts in the Santa Clara Valley must be

told in the light of strong inter-union confliets that made

purely incidental the 19s7.4S8 organizing campalgn among the

farm laborers.

The 1936 Salinas lottuce strike failure had indicated to

the A.F*L. union leaderahip the importance of area-wide, or

preferably state-wide orgaization. The continuous flow of

lettuce duriqg the strike, brought into tZe Salinas packing
shods by farers from the adjacent areas of Gilroy, ITollist4Wg

Iinformation relatlve to the organization of the awreta
proeessing plants was obtained from rpresentatives of Cannery
Worke"s Union and also employer rpresentatives from each plant.



and King City, where labor conditions were normal, was a dir-
ect cause of the strike failure. The embattled Fruit and

Vegetable Workers Iocal (A.F.L.) had received aid from the

California State Federatlon of Labor and from the Brother-

hood of Teamsters, but was given no assistance by other farm

unions. Consequently, at its 1936 convention the State Fed-

eration of Labor formulated plans to federate local unions

into one state-wide union coverthg - workers in agriculture
and its allied industries1*. It was felt that suc fa union
must include the workers in the food processing plm ts, as

a sourco of organizational stability and control.

Two unions were particuIsrly weU-qualified to conduct

the campaign from within the A.F.L,, the Teamsters, -nd the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific, the latter having organized
the bargemen and warehouse produce handlers In the agricul-
tural delta region of Central California., Strong rivalry

bordering on open warfare arose between these two pwerful
groups wlich led to the rarld organization by one or the other
of every proceslng plant In the san Francisvo Bay Area and

Santt C7lara Valley, and nearly every plant in the agricultural
distriets of Northern and Central Callfornia. Transportation

centers for agricultural produce became the battle ground for

the tw6 unions, each settlng up militant locals In these stra-

tegic c mnties As the struggle continued it became more

and more a dispute between the left-wing elements, dominated

' FMrW Vol. I, No. 14, September, 1936
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by parry 1Bridges and his International Longphoremen and

wrhousewint and the conservatives within the State Ped-

eration of Labor together with the Botherhood of Teamsters.

The conflict was Intensified in 1936 wvhen the Maritime Fed-

eration s*eeded from the Awmriean Federation of Labor and

joined the C*I.O . for the latter then chartered a new

irntexnational, the TUnited Cannery, Agrieultural, Packing

and Allied Workers of America, or UJ*C.A*P.A*W*A* *hich

carried on the dispute with new vigor.

The Orilroy area was not a principal area of dispute

in this struggle but strong preissurs were felt in the comn

munity. Sine the town is located astride the U.S. i*i&way
VTo* 101 and between the two traneportation centers of San

Jose and Salinas, It felt mach of the back-wash of the

conflict in these eties* Also, the Felice and Perrelli

O'anmery located wlthin the town of (ilroy became one of

the focal points of contention, ds-nite the fact that

substantial initial galns were won there by the American

rederation of Labor. The area' s further participation in

the conflict grew out of the fact that the Teamsters Union,

in suprort of the newly formed State Council of Agrieul-

tural and Cnnemry Workers undertook the organisation of

the Santa Clear Valley' s produce truckers*

The local situation was somewhat eased despite the con

tinued organisational activities of U*C*A.P.A.W*A. (C.I*..)

in adjacent areas, *en in July, 1937, as a means of settling



a Stockton, California cannery strike, the S3tate Federa-

tion of liabor signed a "~package settlemenvt" with the

California Processors and Growers Assoclation, giving

the former organization jurisdiction over some twenty of

the large Central California canneries. Complaints were

raised from within the ranks of the A.F,L. particularly

the Central TL3abor Council of Santa Clara County, that

despite the exclusive brrgainIng riglts and closed shop

gains made in the blanket agreement, in its haste to shut

out the U*C*.APsAeW.AA* the State Federation had, in ef-

feet, agreed to a policy of eapany unlons2' As a part

of the sett-lement the State Pederr,tion htd taken over and

chartered several company unions, as employee associations,

in Filice and Perrelli planUts. Undoubtedly the employers

asociation had played upon the C.22.O.-A.F.l. rivalry to

gain a better contract end it was able to deal with the

union in a more acceptable maner, From the State Federa-

tion's point of view, the packEge contr;ct paved the way

for AoF.T * control over the bulk of the food processing

plants ini California.

In the Santa Clara Valey, Local No. MO85?, under an

A.F.Lo federal charter,, malntained jurisdictional control

despite its disagreement with tle State Federation's package

deal and its refusal to accept the maater agreement. In

1Fsz'wr.Labor N., Vol* 15, No. 10, July Po 1937*



the 19S?-*.38 packing season the union strengthened Its hold

on the Valley's food processing plants, adapting most of the

individual contracts to conform with the yearly State Council

of Cannery Worker's agreients wit?h the Processors and (srowers

Association. Contract negotiations for the Filice and Pert-

relli Cannery in Gilroy, in accordwnce with the position of

Federal Local No. P0226 of Sante Clars County, were not made

a pt of the master agreemnt. T)espite the fact that the

cannery owners were members of the employers assoeation, it

negotiated separately with Tocal No. 2O3)5 for several years,

The reaction of the people of Gilroy towards the eannery

disputes was one of remarkable detachment, considering the

fa.ct that nearly 30 full time employees and over 250 seasonal

emplo,yees of the locat plant were town residents. Public

opinion seemed to indicate that the dispute was a three-sided

one between the A*F,JJ. the C.1TO., and the cannery owners.

No strike was called an no time was lost in the 1937 proces.

sing period at the Gilroy ceer.O Townspeople Who worked

for Flice mnd Perrelli apparently never seriously aonsidered

going over to the TT*C.A.PoA.W.A* as did some San Jose plmts.

Since no stt-Ike interrpted the summer canning season farmers

moved their produce with but little difficulty to the enery.

Some local. disturbances were felt as a result of the Teamsterst

organization of the produce truck%rs. !over, since the es-

tablished trueking companies were the principal targets of

Fe&ral Labor UTnion 2.03"S of San Joao disaffiliated InJTime, 1 an3joined the C.I00. as Cannery Workers Union No. 11.



thlfis unionization, th indivIdual farmer was teft relativety

free to move his crops frmhis fields on his own and his

neighbor' s vehicles.

ITt Is apparent that the Santa ClaraValley, In Its

entlrety by 1938 htd a liberal educAtion in the process of

union organization. For the most part, Gilroy was in between

two of the aras of greatest strtiggle, San Jose and Salinas,
and in both the farm labor and the cannery canpaigns, the

townspeople were probably more spectators than participants,

ifenetheless, by 138 they had seen and known the seriousness

of unlon-eMpJoyer conflict. Many of their present day at-

titudes stem from im-prssions made by both the unions and

emplovers in the three area*s of umion extension Into the

Glilroy ta prior to 1938.



CHAPTER III

TIE COURSE OF TNION AkTWTTS

I1 G:ILROYIS AGRICUA¶TRAL ART FOOT) PROXCESSING ITMUUSITES

The wore recent history of unionism in agriculture in

the lowex Santa Clara Valley shows a markedepature in the

attitudes of union leadership from that shown during the

1933.36 farm labor disputes* For the most part, the unions

have all but desered the field and have for all practical

purposes abandoned efforts to organize the distrietts fam

work1ers. As will be seen, a variety of factors has contri*.

buted to thits present status of farm labor unionlism

A different result must be noted in the pro s of

unionism in the Valley't food proeessing plants* Here the

American Federation of Labor affiliated Cannery Workers

Union$ Local No. 679, situatd ina San Jose, has extended

its jurisdiction throughout the Coum and has increased

its rnemberhip and strength*ned its standing by obtaining

bargaining ri&its in new food processing plants as they

have opened. Virtually alone now in the field, its position

appears to be secure against any forseeable external presow

An examination of the attitudes and beliefs of the

rural people in the Gilroy vicinity shows them to be un-

alterably opposed to any exteion of labor unionism that

may directly and detrimentally affect the area's farmers



and growers, The ttproblemt of labor uions is a topic of

daily discussion. Desnite every evidence to the contrary,

the townsfolk in gneral, and the ranchers particularly,

choose to believe that they eae in imminent danger of being

totally engulfed In the processes of labor unionism. .ftxch

of this trepidation is traceable to what one resident des--

cribed as tthe close callt we had In the early 190Ostt. It

may not yet be said that the community' s ten-year experience

with responsible union leadershin in the local eanning in-

dustry has appreciably allayed Its fears In this regard.

Thus no single conclusion may be drawn In describilythe re-

actions to the recent course of union activity in the dits-

trietts farming and related industries

Any discussion of the union exerienee aong farm laborers

anywhere in CLlifornita nwt be undertaken with a complete

appreciation of the extreme difficulties to be met in or-

ganizing th*e hetergeneou oass of migrant workers.1* There

is reson to believe that even in the ab"nee of organized

employer resistance no Ieiable degree of unification of

farm workers could be achiesved on a per nt basis. While

no lengthy analysis may be made here of the migrant worker

and his place in Calif ani' agricultural economy eertain

fatore in his composito "make.up" sy be soeMn to have

T ATolorful deseription of the life and activities of
California' a migrant farm Workers may be found in Steinbeek
Johnt Igin, (San Franc iace, S * J * Lubin
Sociot . 38



retarded and discouraged his interest in union uernbership.,

Primarily, either by nature or by necessity, he is unstable.

FTis residence in any one commnity is limited to the time

necessa>ry to cultivates pick4 cut or pak the local crop.

X14lzen that work is done and the job closes he oust -move on

to new erioloyment. As a conse-quence, it Is all but imposmm

sible for unions to maintain year around locals in the agri.
cultural areas. Certainly there is not even any assurance

that the migrant and his farily vill return to the sam-com-

maunit,-y season after season; more probably Le will not.

Secondly, the many nationalistic stresses tend to divide

the heterogeneous migrant labor force. It is difficult for

union organizers to cut across racial and national lines

to achnieve true coll-ective action. This situation, in the

years following the 3alinaa strike, led to the fornation,

in the Salinas and Stockton, California areas, of Mexican

and Filipino labor unions.* This tendency toward organ-

ization among national groups was a contributing factor to

the failure of the national Tahbr organizations in California

agriculture. Thirdly, marx of the migrants who flooded the

prewar California labor waket were the so.called "dust bowl

refugeeslt from the South-Central tlnited States. 4any of

thiese had been independent farrers and did not believe in

unionism, in theory or practice, and rejected organization

for this reason. Lastly, the migrant is poor. Because of

Janaieson, E&_'r non i
179-186



this he is not a stable source of union dues, and norrvdly

rust be c-ontacted by union representatives in the fields

before collections may be Made. The praetical problems

here are apparent and the result has heen that the fiarm

labor unions have never been able to pay their own wav

necessitating sizeable grants from pfrent organizations.

7Te0e considerations make one thing clear: before any ap-

pmisal may be mede of the lilmted results of the organizing

camaign among the (ilroy area farm ltborers, the trenmendous

natural obstacles to the union mst be understood,

The years l9S7418 had seen the Santa Clara Valley farm

labor caApaign largely subordinated to the inter-union

rivalries In the strugle for juris£ectionaY. control of

the cannery workers. rhe eonclusive vietory there of the

A.F.MT State Counell of Agrleultural and COanery Worker,
toogether wilth the latter's reversals in frm labor strikes

elsewhere in Callfornia, led the A*FT.!. to materially res-s

trict its activities among the field workers Terxx.he'a

TUnion of Cennery, Agricultural, Pacekng and Allied Workers

continued its organiational drive but also on a much re-

duced scale, througheut 1939 and 1940.

Several condltionns militatd agalnst the continuance

of a broad organisational program by O%.A.*POA.W.*A Apathy
of the migrant la,or*r to union organisation eont.inued to

spread. Tn 19429-40 ui*an recovery and Industrial expansion

in the San Franc ico Pay area end In Southern California



tracted many fprm workers away frsom the aerieultuiral labor

market. Of particular lmportance were the Job openings be-

coming more available In the State's shipbuilding and air-

creft industries. As a conmsequence the agricultural labor

merket surplus came to an abrupt end and "spot'" labor sh,ort-

ages arose, despite the improved functioning of the State

Agriculttural emnploymnt serviees. Afore and more farm Job

competition declined and indivldual workers attrached much

less sigiflemce to the benefits of union membership.

Tnereased farm. wage rates also acted tc influente farm

workers in Santa Clara County against active participation

in the unlons. A-fter l9N8 farm prices rose, along with ur-

baon employment, particularly since many 1ocal crops such as

dried prumes and apricots were in heavy demand for the export

trade. Price Improvemerts permitted the payment of Increased

ftrm wages to the extent that the unions, In fact, had rela..

tIvely little to offer the farm workers.1'

It then became the poliey of tX.A.?.A.W.A. to reject

sponsorship of spontaneous crop strikes unless the union had

undertaken the inItial negetiations. Several exceptions were

made to this policy, one of which wFs the pea pickers strike

In the fields surrounding Glilroy in September, 1939. On a

dozen ranches in the lower Santa Clara Vralley O0 pea pickers

struck for a wage increase to ?5 cents per h-amper from the

prevailing local rate of 21 cents. lDespite the early entrance

-.dIn the cherry harvestt for exampl, local wages paid per
hour for pickiw, were in 1939, 251; 19a0, 35-40.; 1941 40¢
1942- 50-7s50* o alifornia )epartment of Agrieulture, i :
tAJnS1 L , rTos l,49pl03M



of the .!. affiliated farm laborers uiilon, the strike was

unsuseeseftsl In every reard.

Thereafter, the influence of TT*C*A.P.A.W.A. continued

to decline appreciably thrwout central Californi and in

February, 1941 that orgenisation formally abandoned all ef-.

forts to maintatn an active program for farm labor orgn isaa

tion.10 During ad since the recent war the union ha not

attetpted further organisational aetivities.

No effort was made by the A*F.L. to challenge tJ*C*A

POA*W*A* In a mmbe3rship drive In the Santa Clara Valley

after 1939* Content and secure with its victory In the

Emneries, the A.F.Lts ftmter thion controlled State Ctoun-

cii of Agricultural and Ceanery Workers sharply restricted

it fielA wore orgiation, In only one regard did

this body affect the Gilroy seene. in 1940-41 the A4FTJ.

secured the affiliation of tMe power:fl Filipino Agricul-

tural Laborers Assoeiation. Groups of Giloy Filipinos

had long had a loose aswsociation with the Salinas local

of thls union., Nehnieoaly the Gilroy Filipino workmen were

Involved In this ehbage la affiliation. No practical ret.

sults were noted locally, however, since no nagotiations

wiere ever condueted by reprsentatives of either group with

local grra.

An interesting sideltiht has been thrown on the pro-*

sent very limited activity in the farm labor union field.

JTamieson, op. cit., p. 188.
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Stie the war the A*F*L. National Farm Labor tlnion has un-

dertaken no strikes in the Santa Clara Valley. its local

No. P18 did undertake the unsuessfufl strike against the

mi Giorgi Farms in Kein County, California. Though the

union has claimed in excess of 6,800 fam labor membners in

the San Joaquin Valley It has, to the present, been unable

to establish itself as the collective bargaining agent for

Its mbers. r* Hhank ha"iwat representativ, of the N*F*L.*U.

when asked if his union had dom any collective bargaining,

replied, "fop not in Cali*rnia. We haven't negotiated any

agreements".a"O
in the past two sasons the C.*I*Os Food, Tobacco and

Agricultural Workers Ution has undertaken the organisation
of farm laborers in the Stockto area ragus fields* To

date no positive gains have "sulted from this activity. It

is the opinion of eerienced labor observers that there is

little evidenee that the C.I.O., tbrough its F*T.A. union,

will be able to make any pnetration into the Santa Clara

Valley. The strong A*F*L. influewe there in the food pro-.

cea8ing plants, in the produe tucwking, and building trades

virtualW precludes successful organization by a C.I.O. union

in the Gilroy district.

I* Saer*e~4~~Be, August P4, 1948*

2. In testimony before a board conducting publie hearings
regarding th* Sugar Beet Industry at Berkeley, California
October 27, 1948*



Though the Associated Farmers were able to fight
to a standstill tbe union organisation of the farm workers,

the victory went clearly to the union in the cauneries and

other food processing plants, not only in Gilroy, but through-

out the C(ounty, as well as In most of Northern and Central

California. Clear cut also was the dominance of the A.F.L.ts

federally charterd unions under the direction of the Teamm.

star-controlled California State Council of Cannery Unions.*1
As a result of the adoption of the practic. of multiple em-

ployer bargaining it-xthe indu.t'y, between the State Council

and the Proceseors Growers Assoeiation9 the C.1.0.'s Inter-

national Longshoremn and Warehousemen Union has been unable

to break Into the Industry sigenifcantly in any of the Sata

Clara County food prossnlg plants. Since 1939 the A.FeL.
has been acting to aehieve this degree of solidarity

It *i11 b re*wwiab d that the Santa Clara County Fed-

eral Union No. 203M5 had refued to enter Into the blanket

agrement between tbe Proeessor8 nd Growers and the State

Council. In April, 1939, however$ the difficulty was resolved

when the m rship of the Santa Clara County local union

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statsticst Mion *m, tn t
ngton, MvlePrtg0 o 74(W,14)

9o CXel rni:12nt Prluat ng Ift,194

,19--M--sd m Ew. Lou -in. ihe. Eged mmalialling --Llmla



ratified the water ageement. Critics of the union pointed

out that the 500 meubes voting represented only those can-

nery workers employed on a per nt basis and included none

of the union's thousands of members s*"onally employed who

were not yet at work in the plants.l In any events this

vote insured a united front agadnst any attempted C*IOin-0

roadso

Activity of the AtF,L* unions since 1939 has been mainly

in the direction of consolidation aM towards increasing emn-

ployee benefits through colletive baraining. By that

year miost of the operating c-aneries wore organized by Local

032?5.6 In 1941 the Gilroy Plant of C.B* Gentry, Irnc. was

constructed in anticipation of a greatly increased demand

for dohydrated onion and garlic produets. Initial contacts

were made by the Cnnery trkers unions in order to under-

take the unionization of the plant, soon after the firm went

into production In July, 194. For some time prior to this

a significant dispute had been growing between the Toa ters

Brotherhood and the Fed*ral Tlnions to how far the latter' a

jurisdiction should extnd beyond the canneries into allied

fields of food processing. It was the contention of the Team-

aters that the Canery Union should restrict its influence

solely to the fruit vvegetable eanneries. There wa no

urgincy in the settlement of this internal rivalry inasmuch as

I. dLJtb itfld April 7, 1939; also Di3o.fl1jm-
p~a~f~ April 8,t 19t9

4 41 Af



as8 the plant, devoting its whole output to government con-

tracts, paid union scale to all of Its workers and, for the

mQot part, hired only uion members. Ih i945 the award of

the plant to the Tamsters War*house and Truckdrivers UTnion

Loeal Mole 806 of Salinas by the Teamrter Union opened the

Way to the immndiate organisation of the plant by that union,

Jurisdiction over th Gntry Plant has remained with the

Teamsters up to the presnt.* The wage scale paid in the de.

hydrating plant is so w.gulated as to be equal to that paid

in the Countyts Canneries, this despite the fact that working

conditions are eonldered to be preciably better there than

in the canneries. 1wellent relationships have been maintained

between the plant management and a responsible union leader-

shlp i nee 1945.

Administrative weaknessas of the State Council of Can-

nery Uinions in the control of its Federal Union became ap-

parent during the war. The anomalous position of the State

Council had become evident in the Gllroy Gentry Plant dispute

in 1942* For practical purposes the State Council of Cano-

nery Unions was controlled by the Teamsters but there was

not an identity of interest with the Temsters. Bickering and

sniping became more prevalent. Tn order- to settle the dispute

before an open breach arose, the Council petitioned for mem-

bership within the International Brothrhood of Toeter and

in June 1944, the affiliation was completed. Title of the

Sants Clara Coun-ty Fed*ral TUnion To 2036 was changed to
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Cannery Workers Union Local 774; but the numerical destna-

tion of this local, having Jurisdiction over the Valley's

caneries was subsequently changed to local No. 679. As

regards the affiliation of the State Counil with the Team-

sters, it is the feely expressed attitude of the Councilts

leadership that thie Tewu-.ere were able to do the Cannery

Tnions the most good as affiliates, el the most harm as in..

dependents. It was simply a recognition of the old adage,

"Tf you cantt beat t'em then Join 'em."

A one day strike of 1o0 cannery workers of the Clara-

Val Cannery in M1organ 1ill, a town 10 miles north of Gilroy,

accomplished union r"cognition In that plant in July, 1946,

A 10 cent wage inerease ad other scale benefits were grantd

by the Santa Clara County Employers Association, then and

now the bargaining aent for the operatora of that cannery,

The following year, after prolonged negotiation, the

Csnmery Workers TUnion organised the shod operations of Gilroy's

iliraaki Farms. o strike was required when the Farm's op*r-

ators were advised that strike-pledge cards had been received

by the union from nearly 100Y)S of the Farm's cutters and packers.

A 10 cent wage increase and the union' s current seniority pro-

visions were granted.

I:n 1948 the f si operations of the Dris on Berry

Farms In an Martin, C.alifornia, betwe*n Gilroy and Morgan

F111U wer organised by the COMery Workers TJnion Local No.

679* While the Farm themselve-s a" larely operated on a



share-crop basis almost exelusively by Japanese tenants,
the pre-fre*eing operations are not appreclably dissimilar

froia typieal cannery proses, and a number of Gilroy can't"

nery worcers do this wor. A strike, *hiih lastd three

weeks ad was won by the Cannery Inion, had tWo unusual as8

pacts. In an action against the Farm's ownership, the union

was able to reover in exces of $3tOOO for back wages under

the State of r'alifornia Minimm Wage La. But of more inter.

est was another facet of the dispute. The Valley's frm

had taken no appreciable interest In the strike adopting

the attitude, as they had before, that the food processing

plants were a legitisate area of union organisation and

that tUis was essentially a union-oemployer dispute* Tow-

even, on the morning of Jui 17, 1948, a pieket, presumably

placed by the Tesusters Union, stopped the shipment of that

portion of the )riseoll Fare's fr*a1h b*eis which were to

be trucked to urban markets The reac-tion of the farmers

was swift* The plek, "spite the fact that his purpose

was to assist the Camey Workers strike, eonstituted a

threat to a1l tfa:ras, they felt. By telephone eoumniea-

tion that evening interested farers in Gilroy$ San Martin

and organ T1111 were advised of the situation. The next

morning nearly flfty farmrs in a naeing frame of wind,

met the pieket at the truking platfo as he drove up to

entablish the picket line. Wlitj1 ml isese of self-

preservation the pieket dreve on. No further attempts

w 44o



were made to interrpt the flow of fresh produce to the 11153%

kets and tbeo ]isoo1l strike wa soon settled. It is inwt*r
eating to not that in the midms of local r ther wa a

definite line of division between that union aetivity dhich

did not coneern them aid anther which did*

Scpecultion arose &mong Gilroy district residents as to

at was the Motivating foime. behiW thi tive rection

t a mion picketing of a l*ading station, There appear.

to be no doubt that the oneNW of l opinio i tht

Valley mbers of the A*cated ar n d and organised

e gOweN in their cton. ertainy they w*re implemnting
the fundamental principle of the Assoiatd FPa3'u" "easpreX-m
s by its President in 1948 when he sakds

ttLt u "rdedicat ourslves to the Assoeiation' a
prineiples s our III.witg b*lier that the Clalit
oria f r h a ght to his crops to
hariest his croo4p and to t port thom to mar-
ket, without I ere *ee

.oneurent with their 'el.a upW program of the County's

previously wnranis4d fod prowessing plaaut, the unions in

both the uateV AA-rents with tbhe Pro*esors and (rowr

Ansoclation nd in negotiations with nOn r canneries worked

for 1ncrease employe benefits* Canny operators thea*svevo

were virtu&ally fled to "ssit throug inor.-sed waPes a

siuple means to attract ijtfieient workers to the processing

plants, in light of the tmote r shorto-g during the war.

In 199, astragh-t hourly wage of was paid to all nono

SUPervisory male employeoe with a lO lower differential pad

to womn. Where piec wa ud 4 per hour was the

" 1 5~ig F # Deeeu*&er 30, 1947.



guaranteed average to 50S% of the workers4 In this year,

for the first time a rural area differential was secured

by the canery operators plaeing the hourly wage In t1he

(lilroy Cannery at 47i 0 for men, 38t for, n and a guaranteed

pleee work sverage of 40¢. In 1940 the contracting parties

adopted a five-br-aket wage scale based upon a job classifi-

cation and analysis survey of all jobs normally performed

by men, Hourly wages extended from 52, for the low skilled

bracket. five employeest to 75# for bracket one. Women were

paid a flat 4P per hour, piece work rates remained unchanged,
and the rural differential was established at 5# loer than

the metropolitan scale. This rural differential was decrelsed

to iin 1941 and has been abolished since 1942., Hourly

wages in all bracets have inereased steadily from the 1941

span of 630 for bracket five to 90j for bracket one to a

1949 spar of $120 for bracket five to $1.65 for brack-et

one. womens' flat rate has increased from 50Q per hour In

1941 to -t,15 In 1949, but sinee 1941 a women doing a man's

job Is paid the wan's rate* The adoption of a 40 hour

straight time work week when certain specified, less per.

ishable crops are being processed, and the installation

of a vacation program are examples of more recent employee

beneflts accr¶du' to workers in the Valley's food processing

pSants. 1

(Sa Jose Canryr Werker Union Locail No. 679, 1946) Recent
wage rates were obtaied from e*, currnt collective b n
agreement between the California Processors and Growers, Inc . i
and the California State Counctil of Canner Unions, A.F.L.
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The contrast betw*en the 4tectiveness and permanence of

union organization in the farm labor and food processing

fields is obvious. eoding very material organizational

difficulties among farm lab*"s the contrast is nonetheless

remarkablee No little credit or blae,, dependirg upon the

point of views -for this differnce lies in the attitudes of

the rural individual, fsamr and tonman alike# who has

bitterly opposed farm labor unionism as detrimental to the

welfare of the area's Iowrs* However, behind that rural

individual# farmer and townman alike, must be noted the

powerful farmr associatimns amd cognisance must be taken

of their parts In molding public opinion. At the pres*nt there

Is discernible also a clear line of demarcation between that

area of iuiploymnt whieh the Gilroy residents believe properly

sub5ect *f unionization md that which is not,



CHAPTER IV

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF NIONIZATION IN

OIAOY'S INWSTIAL PLANTS

Modern acturing enterprises are normally not a

part of the California rural scene. An examination of the

small farm uitites of the southem anta Clara Valley

shows that almost without exeoption their principal lndus-

tries, other than apiculture, if indeed any exist at all,

are limlted solely to food processing plants, eanneries, de-

hydrators, freezing plants, or wineries. The absence of

industrial busineseJs frm these small towns may be attri-

buted to several factors, The prodominant eause is the un-

availability of adequate transportation facilitiem. R4ete-

ness from urban production centers tends to inrease costs

of raw or semi-finished materials, since these usually must

be shipped by truck or rail to the rural nufacturing plants

frm industrial oent:ers Increased unit costs often result

also from the greater cost of marketing and delivwW r l-

made goods Under these cirustances, only fims with other

manufacturing advanta"s ray r in oompetitive against urban

manufacturers of similar products.

Another factor acting to discourage the location of

manufacturing plants in fawm communities is the lack of an

avallable skilled labor force, It is most uncommon to find
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highly trained metal workers, for instance, in a sall er-

mnity, other than those alrady employed in the town-s garageg

and repair shops. PUrther, it is difficuit to attract skilled

tradesmen urban to ruI counitiee* particularly since

lower wage rates are customarily paid in the fam areas. Dif -

fioulty in seouring adequate housing facilities acts as a

further barrier to the influx of skilled workers to a sall

town in sufficient quantities to permit the installation and

operation of a large sized plant.

Under these circumstances it may be expected that for

any industrial enterprise to proper in a rural area It must

be located adjaeont to adequate transportation flacilitles.

In all probability the firm must be expected to o nee pro.

duction initially on a very limited scale and to expand opera-

tions only as the supply of available workers increases or

can be attracted to the area. For the most part this has

been the experience of the two manfacturing plants established

in Gilroy. At .es"nt thes firms are a substantial comple-

ment to the twn's agricultural economy, but it has been only

recently that they have attained such a particular position of

impor!tanc as to set Gilroy apart, somewhat neighboring

farm communities.

By 1938 the Be-Ge ufacturing Company had begun to

establish itself " the producer of a line of farm equipment

which was considered by farmers to be superior to any then



manufatcured. Under the impetus of Increased orders for their

land levling-equipnt, the firm nded twie betwen 1936

and 1938 and during the latter year it increased its employ-

ment to approximately 75 production workers. with its pro-

ducts protected by patents, the fim has since eontinued to

prosper. mapovent -have ben made upon the ba.si hy-

draulic gear pump which give the firm its initial advantage

in the-farm implement field, mployment has risen to over

200 workers, and the fim in 1948 expanded into a large new

plant.

Initial contacts were made by the union in 1938, In-

ternational Association of Mahinists, Local 504, had can-

pleted the organization of machine, nu turing and repir

shops in San Josethe previous yar and its extension into

Gilroy was virtually a foregne oonclusion. Local 504 had

been able to unionize the machine shops in San Jose only after

a long and bitter power strugle whieh was culminated in a

hard fought strike* Arising out of the capitulation of the

San Jose employers, hwver,, wa the complete aeceptance of

the union in their plants. Thus secure, the union extended

its influence quickly into l-ities surrounding San Jose

without incident. In this atmosphere of constructive busi-

ness unionism the managent of the Be-Ge Corporation aceepted

without reservation the union proposal which established the

union shop but permitted the company to continue its 5% wage



differential paid below San Jose rates.* The o.izing proo

cons wais carried out so* cmpiete and quickly that there was

little or no impact felt by the cowlaunity.

No wage adjustmet wa called for in the first year

of unionization. Although the scale for c able skills

was glihtlv higher in S=a Jo*e than in Gilroy, a difteren-

tial which has continued to the present, rates at B4e- were

high in co ison to those paid In other industries in the

town, In 1938 journeymen machinists and welders were receiving

apprximately 90O p*r hour straight time., with time and on-

half paid for work over eight hours., Common labores wre

paid 500 6O straight time, depending upon the nature and

conditions of work required. An ewaination of prevailing

rates paid elsewhere for c able skillso as in the building

trades and for mainteanane personnel In the cannries, shows

these workers to have reeeived an average of 750 - 8o0. The

men-s rate for all seasonal cannery work was then only 52i0
and it was not until three years later that bracket 1 workers

in the canneries were paid 9 an hour* The union scale for

carpenters in the GQlroy area was 750 in 1938.

In the years from 1938 to 1942 all employers of machin-

ists bargained individually with the San Jose Lodge of the

Machinists union. This wa a period of epding production

and increasing and was marked by harmonious collective

bargaining between the unions and employers. It is apparent

that the union was in a position to exploit its position had



it chosen to and the union in fNot did seure annal wage in-

creases during this period throughout the county, Patterns

of wage sttlemeits wre establieh*d by arly negotiators in

San Jose, and other employers w*re virtually obliged to sig

at this #establ±shedW rate. The strtegic advantage of the

union lay in the fact that it aould, for all intents and pur-

poses, set the "going rate" wherever it wanted, within re&-

sonable limits, and be certain of signing the whole indtry

of the county at that scale It lay within the wia powr

to conduct the patterr setting negotiations with those on-

ployers most apt to pawt the desired wage rates. In pzac-

tice, the Be4e (Corpofttion was not usually aong those who

established the pattern, but because of the profitablen*ss

of the firm, and because union d ds were not considered ex

cessive, the Qilroy I±on followed the county pattern

and paid the established rate.

The only strike in the history of the Be-Ge Company

took place in the snmer of l94l and lasted for only two days-

This was an inter-union dispute, conducted by the Valley-s

welders as-a a means of establishing their identity as a trade

and thereby eliminating the nce*ssity of their belonging to

more than one union in order to do various types of welding.

Until 1941 each trade in knta Clara County required welders

to carry a card of Its local if the welder was to work on

materials, or in areas, normally within the Jurisdiction of

that trade. One worker interviewed recalled that during this



period he was a member of~four unions and held working permits

from three others, and inistames were givn whee some welders

carried as many as eleven union cards and pemts* The al-

ternative to not Joining these unions was to chanoe not being

able to work on an "opn Job", and to have to los work-time

in trying to establish UbJhip with the various building

or construction trades, the steanfitters, bol-lermaers, ship-

fitters, etc. The 1941 Jurisdictional dispute was settled

by the San Jose Central Labor Council in favor of the welders

and they returned to their Jobs at Be-Ge directly. Since that

time no labor disputes have interrupted production in Gilroy

plants.

During the war years, 1942-1l946, wagea at Be-Ge were

covered by national wage stabilization policies and no formal

wage negotiations were conducted during that period. In 1946,

wage negotiation were reisumed between the employers and the

union, but on a considerably different basis DurinLg th-e war

the various machine shop and anufaturing plant employers

had banded together as a means of solving their mutual problea

of production and employment which grew out of their government

contracts* The organization, until 1946, was extremely intor-

mal and had more characteristics of a trade organization than

a full-scale employers assoeiatlon, Shortly after the war the

employers decided to continue with their organiz&tion and

formalized it under the title, 'I4chine Shop Employers Asso-

ciation of 8anta Claxa Val)*y".



Bargaining since 1946 has been conducted on a multiple

employer basis, btween the Machinitte Lodge and this mployerts

group which includeo upwds of 84 of the lare plants Om-

ploying machinists in the Vally On the mployer side, a

seven-man poliey comittee Is elected anally which amets

frequently and deals with various industry problems, probably

the most important of which currently are matters of union and

employee relations P.riodio indbastry metings are held during
whieh the policy e* itt*e reports to the membship. live

members of this policy conmittee constitute the employers#

bargaining committee to conduct contract negotiations with

the Machinists Union. Because the Be4e Corporation its by

far the largest industrial organization in the lower end of

the Santa Clara Valley the custom has arisen of ineluding, on

a pernent basis, a repreasentative of the Gilroy fimra on both

the policy and negotiation committees.

This multiple employer plan has worked well in the

San Jose negotiations. While it has reduced the union-ts
power in the early establishment of favorable wage patterns,
the union has accepted the plan for certain positiv benefits

it does afford* Because the Machinists are an independent

organization, they are partieularly vulnerable to attack by

either of the large labor federations. In Santa Cla ( ,ounty&
at least, this type of bargaining ha-s established the status

of the union. The leadership of Loal 504 has ben willing,
therefore, to sacrifice some possible economic net gain to
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the membership for a higher degree of politioal s*eurity.

In any event, the four annual negotiations conducted since

the employers formailized their organization have been har-

monious. Machine shop operators who are not members of the

Mahine Shop aplo}yers kssociation of Santa Clara Valley have

been willing to accept the "maser contract" arising out of the

union-employers association negotiations.

The present wage scale paid at the Be-*4 Corporation

conforms with the rural rates prescribed by the maseo con-

tract. All production workers, regardless of speific trades,

are covered by this industry type of union contract. Approx-

iately 85 percent of Be4*f employees work under this

Machinists Union oontraoct, including all warehouse pert

Supervisory, clerical, and teohnical personnel are the only

employees not covored. A Wecial contract is also made an-

nually with the San Jo" L4ocal of the Teasters Union covring

one employe truck driver. Present rates paid at the e-O4e

plant for certain key Jobs are: Journeyman Machinists, $1*74

per hour; Welder, $1.74 per hour; Turret Lathe Operrator, 41.52
per hour; General Helper, $1.31 per hour; and GCon Laborer,

$1.13 per hour * The&t rat*s average approximately five per-

cent lower than those rates paid for the sme Jobs in San Jose*

The Be-Ge Company, however, over the period of the last ten

years partioularl-y has attracted an adquate and stable me-

chanically-skilled labor foree, the members of which appar-

ently prefer to exchange those other advantages of rural

life for a slightly interior wage rate, Workarst opInions



generally are that reduced costs of living, through lower

food bills and rental,, and lover daily transportation ex-

penses (ferBe-Ge "aploy#ez live farther than a five-minute

drive from the plant) more than compnate tor the financial

loss resulting from the low? rates. That excellent employer-

employee relations exist at this ilroy teturing compa

is attested to by employment reoords which show that approx-

imately 50 percent of the otpant employees have wo?ked

there continuously for the past five years* and that the great

bulk of employment turnover has be*n among coinon laborers,

many of whom were hired on a temporary basis.

Gilroy*s other industrial plant is the Robinson Pan

Corporation, a manuf uer of field and orchard spray equip-

ment and industrial fans and blowers. This firm opened its

Gilroy plant on a I scale after the war and at present

employs less than 20 persons. luring the early life of the

firm there was consid*rat&le speculation among the townspeople

as to whether or not the fim would suewdo As with so many

firs,s founded by the inventor of a somewhat radical and un-

tested product, the firm initially was almost wholly without

experienced businss nt d without an adequate capital

structure. Until 1947 control of the company was divided and

the business nearly foundered for want of agressive and com-

petent leadership* Within the past two years the firm has gon*
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is expected that overtures will be made by San Jose Looal 504
of the Machinists to an the aceeptarce of the master

contract signed betwon shop owaers and the union in the

Santa Clara Valley. It is not anticipated that re4istance

to such organization will be offered by the company despite

the fact that this will nemeositate some wage advances, in-

sofar as Robinsos& wage scale does not meet union mninums

for certain job classifications.

Journeymen maectinits at the Pan Corporation are

currently paid an hourly rate of $1.60, or 140 below the

union seale. Welders are paid at the rate of $1.70 pr

hour, which is 4S below the wage specified in the master

contract. On the other hand, the company pays its general

helpers between $1,35 and $*155 per hour while the union

rate is but $1*31. To some degee, however, this signifi-

cance differential over union scale is explained by a dif-

ference in Job content of the "helpers" classification. At

the Be-Ge Corporation, where union Job classifications and

rates are observeds the activities of general helpers are

restrioted. At the Robinson Company, helpers tend to be

actually "all-around" workers who paint, weld, rivet, or

burn as the circumstaes e In other espects virtually

all union work rquirments are being met by The Pan Cor-

poration. Aceptance of the provisions of-the Santa Clara

Yalley machine shop mast*r contract will not create any great

problem, other than the wage and Job content adjustmets, and
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for that reason, it is not anticipated that any objection

to union organization will be made by the company.

The two industrial plants in Gilroy provide year-

round employment to approximately 250 skilled and semi-

skilled tradesmen, a circumstance which exerts a considerable

stabilizing influence upon a community whose economy other..

wise suffers such severe seasonal fluctuations in agricul-

tural activity and employment. Investigation indicates that

the presence of these small but relatively important manu-

facturing enterprises in the town has provided many benefits

to the c ity with virtually no disadvantages. The firms,

as perhaps typical of many small businesses, have maintained

alert programs of employee relations and, in the case of the

Be -Ge Manufacturing Company, a mature relationship with a

responsible and "business-like3 union.

For these and other reasons, the processes of union-

ization has created little stir in the o ity itself, de-

spite the complete ormnisation of the area's largest in-

dustrial employer. Jvidence of this is shown by the infin-

itesimal number of man days lost through strike, the short

welders dispute in July, 1941, being the only unrest the

local manufacturing industry has known * Perhaps the greatest

indication of the lack of the union's interference in the

lives of the townsmen and farmers alike is the fact that an

estimated 50 percent of them did not know at the time of
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THE DV"MAND PATT? 07F 1*I0NZA0TION SINCE 193$

IN OI?TAIN 01F OIWRTS RF?AIL T $AND SERVICES.

It has baZ t&* udton actIViW in t o S

retail trade and Vr1to*, Strongly 0onduetd -turtng 19474*

and ouvrmtly in pro*e that hba rwak*04 the t0r#k

in*toest i, and fear of, trade woiwa. Th teret bhea
not been passive. Not 8sine Mth orVsUtiou of ths YOU*

and P*oWe1li Canaery has $W i;ty rt*t so strongly the

i3dpaot of unito i as tr*ai te by piokot lines, employe's

organisation meetings* and attemite by the .ip1oyewtto ***

mote oolle*tive rosistano. Wbhil the s tby of te pepl

has bon alterably bhiud the farmers in t*her rejcttLi*

of unionism amog farm Wvkors, and though they bhai wit.

ness*d in a rotitvly disinrte"rted muier the owgxndt ion

of the food pwoessing plants and the town's largest

faoturing plant, here in the rtail twedoe tb4y a" apprw-

odating the impUtations of total unionutxtion is the 1sty

^ bMatriail rlaktive to te prooessa of union ozijnasation
In the oomumity's etail trades was obtained tbrou& $z**
tervi_ws wtl tfour"r*teil pst y ft. o,eW.t*tW* seven
hotel, reWVUmUt* and br uoers and four empli
the automobile rkag and 1 shop bus-LU4084C R*AW
pr"eetati"s of eoah wiou Inlvaeld wa"r ale* iutervi*ed
with the oezxption of Autoaobil* eobazntis Union Looal
Noo. 1101, I.AA*l*,* . titve aparily here
adopted a poijty of not ps?tieipating In thi type of r*esareh
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so,wealled "rmom and pop" groery, of the rist type thr

are two in Glilroy, one bein a stroreted by the Satf.
wsy Stores Chain th* other W P;vity Sqtrese Tne. Th looal

Red and White mrket lbe eousdiered as one of

these since it belongs to the natioal ma1rkcetiz organiz-
tion of that name.ok However.. *0 itittIn ally owned ant

oterated it should mre propely be considere*9 as a snail

saupermarketo Betteneour1- Sup rmkot is the to5'fsa#Ur'

geost grocery and is in eery way the 3AI6* o*Utlet Of this

type in the oomuimtyo Tbis. -#*" a rtavr#ably as to

volume of salex ant nuiber of pl3oLe wth the typol

big city supemrkets The" are nea?ly a &oszu of tS "uom-

and pop" groe s, inlua twwua by, atU lrgely for

the M.exioan and Filip1a "r.et4mLte, but not iroluding lthos

stores, oombined with ges stations, whioh are foad lo0g
the highways nar the tcn

The l gt'4im ezperi.nee of all of these stores was

one of fr"edm from ion infl"U. Iniil. pre*ees tbst

led to their oomplete muioziation took p3ee in 19394!u4O in

S3an Jose. By that time* the AJ*L. aftillited Retail C-U3*W

Union had eonsolid&ted Its psition so strongly in San Zo

that it was able to win bargaining rights for. its meborn

in the grocery stores, irmluditgthe 0hainGs AppUcatiso all

these bargaining ains had partloular effaet upoa the Gil"r

scene years later ina-woh as they wr* not t ediately *La

foreed by the wion in anr of the bhasin outlet in con-t
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south of San To". The ability of the wtmon to enfto" ths**
contract pro'ri.is In the two ohain ores itOin ay W&

earprently unknwn by the iv4epaeut grooery stora operat¢o.

Certainly union aetion In thti easmeetion **Me as a distinct

surprise to loal. stor* rOe at a coat 4i$aateg* zS^W ti,e

As early asg 1939 tflriag squas" of ulonm
from Retail Clerks Union, No6 428 of -Sn Jose oont6te-d th

iluroy olerka* passing out ion literatue as those wor* s

left tho stores ond talking to them during their lumoh hours

end relief-breaks* No appsl was made at this ttin to tbe

operators of the sM1l, family run stores* Suk rg aniationl

efforts aEs were made at this time we" dietted at th m

ployees of Bettencour Supmarket sad tbe Red and White

Market. No parti*ular prgess was ma4e by the unio-n Other

then to acouaint the clerks with the imiomts eotiviti,, mt*a-

much as both stores were paying wages above the then ourrent

union s6ele. It 1s the opiiLon of all latersst.# goupt that

up to 1940, at least, the usilo hab few if any tangible benefits

to offer and apparently these initial ontaout wore made olely

to feel out the store oper.torw and- th-ir workers.

For tbe dartion of the war er1" noefforts, diett

or indirect,were made by the iin to organize Gilroys gro,-

oery store loerks. Th aoincidd with a netionvowide lull in

union activity In the sou4sduatriel areas. Iecal air"uouI

stances, highlighted by en eAVzree mn-power shortage in the

non-essential industries, provided the individual 3ob seeker
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with an exoelia*.t opportuity fer individual bargaining with

eiuap1lyers. Througbhout this period loeal wage rates ro X

resDonse to higher urban wages, All -gro.riee meutesida

non-,union opeuahop policy, inoluding the oha4u gtOe"s,
In July and Augawt 1947, the organizing n3pelign was

agaln undertaken by LAal Now 428 In an effort to stablish

its jrisdietion over all of Santa Clam outy Th rp

$ipEl goal In Gilwy was the wdonLiztion of B*tten0ourtIs

store. It was r*eogztLed that shQuld thi-s leading store be

vcon over, the remIS s-tores wmld rail In lUne Seoudafw

aiottenpts were made, however, to isterest th* oi,.w,tors of all

the gooeries in the deis 3t-$. 'the ow union sho4 Aiin

the policy was adopted of eontaestin tto eJink by maern of

handbills and personal conversations both in and around the

stores and at the wforkers' hone. In eaoh oto.ea sya"thotiE
employee ias designated by t.tbarou as an "insi4e organisterO

Tiij person4g prinolpal respona,ibi1ty was to aruse* interest
in the union amog oth.r lerks and to "talk up" the benefits

of un4on menbership. DUring August, 1947, two maetiugs of

-he groosry store *larks were ealled by the untion leadoers

Both were well-publi*ised and were held in private mee*in9
rooms att the looal Miliis flotel. They were wprotty w*11 att

tnded", betwee 15-20 cler1* attendi, nearly e1ll frox tho

chains and the supeOrketa* some Wore geuinely uinterested

in union m*nbership, others were merely ourious I3a-ouwegd
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by this attendan, th uion felt that ft had establiehed a

suftfiiently strog ps1t-t.e to wtn, strike*
on Augwt 28, aftew repetd warnings to the manage-

ment, a pioket line was plaeed awoua the Bett*neourt 0tore
and all food deliveries t;o th* ebore wer diltscooutinVe4

In the Meantlime the ower of that store had tried to

align the other grooery operato behiud him in an Iuformel

employers assooi&tion for the purpose of pros*nting a uited

front against the union. Having no experienoe in this sort

of aotion, there was ooesidereble doubt amng the owers and

employers as to what the propr *ourse of ation sholad be.

Nlo formal neetins were hold and only ind. ret ommttmeats

off the vaguest ki wre ade, saeers of the looai Shain

stores made it clear that their polioies in the whole matter

would be dioteted to than by the ohain'sl maagement. owne*"

oi the small, tamily.*opeatid stor*s, who relied upon their

businesses ror a sa11 but wege1ar inomest, were u 1willing to

pertioipate actively in joint emDloyew aation. Insu

as their s&3*ries we" paid out of profits from their opera-kw

tions L* Made little diffe,rono to them what the uanion wage

scale might be. Since no cLerks wer hired by these femly

grooeries, union surity provisions In no way affected their

activity. Aside from ezppIBsing the opinion thst they "didn't

evnt the unions telling th how to ran the business", and

that they were "behind Al Betteneourty, the "oinm"ad"pops"

contributed little to the *xepoyers* stre*gth; probably they
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felse apperzenoe of mploe# $o1i460 Theit feJu
among the tplovite ap&rent= 1 rnlui*4 the pI*Sibility of

closin& all of the*gwo.#%. *houId Any of t b Ok

so depen4ent were thoy on the doy*400-de re,*ept of their

businesses. As a results the etts¢pted JCift eployw# "we

sistance wrs worthless, azd ftoeor *eomiatiou there xigut

hove been auoug theu tell apart onee the tpoket line was. e-o

tablished at the Bettepeouwt xsfket.

Of *otdnvab Ir*ater.0a also was the w-a4tioa of the

generaI publicto 4#r to sad du-ring the Stritwo Regular ,**-

tomers followed the strike p reiti no by both the asroa

and the employers with Interwst. As a *t f

tions with these townosplo, M' fee t 8 *B

well as oustoers, the owaew of the 3ettnurt Supetarke
felt reason to beliewe thethoiuld the Wlike et"allgr b

oalled no **n9ide"eb1l los# of bueise iIa be

This, however, was not the ettuatton etto U*ioU he4 strUok

the store, despe the fe that it z p tot "ub
throughout the strikTe a4 the 44evioe of Prio* r6duoations was

used to attreetealrger voluw of tr*#4.

The sttike lasted tna Auswt 28 to October 3, 3M

resulted in a 60% lo," of bt-sUess fwom naft*l ineoe

operations for tbat pWtI44. The Strkot. in the first "veral

2iays, ras not partioularly effeetvre. a no* !aion Plie

partioularly the fatxWs, patronised the store solely fo6 the
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experitone of oksso pi teUi s**t ateint

the umion eLtI4*. ftbw was-4 t 1* fe that thb wOwe

operwtor provided ths p1*ki# wit$h chitrs booch umbr1lla,

and cold r ef ttal: Wbil as t tag to

pet the commnity to laugh the pi*kt liu. out of existenoe,

the union took more preotiOel steps to a*roe the strike.

TShop stewards ead rewsntatives of other wI*i in the

town wrere plaeod on the pieketaine la a istzng show of iateor

union oooperatiO6 Jverj unioon oar the Rea was dO

not to oross the pietkefllm. umdezr panof a $50*OO finwo

Shop stewards from the toodl *siu and the manufacturing

rlnents end the buileing t'ades representatiws all in

thast their membership md feltes o the boycott. it

wXas at this t that the onolidtod stwagth of the wulon

worJoers *me intoWs it effe^ted puIbl)is ati-t,

and the stort' bu-siness do*lfed osuauuoly after S*pteaber

3rd. Whatever y have brn the agreements a the Vrious

em1loyers, no oonstructive a&*ion we tak*n to suprcrt the

struck store. From start to finish the strIke was,b an

isolated store and a well-5spprted uion; the uitiiite re-

suit weas a foregone Gonolusien.

Before the strike oeuld be suooessfully concluded, bowo*

ever, the union was foroed to show its aseP4n-the-hole, the

Doreviously won collectiv bargaining agrement with the chain

stores throughout Sante Clar County. On October let, the

Gilroy Dispatah,t Aug st )Ot 1947.w
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__on and ohain store MUMgnows that the umion

shop provisions of their_ t54VwUld beo ia

in the Gilroy Stores of Safeway and Purity, and employees of

these stors joined the unio without dl4y* This chaged

materially the managese% positio in the Beteroourt strike.

No longer could the strike be clothed in the guise of a One**

man orusade to keep thtuiou* ow of the Itto redtail trades,

for, &s a result of the Iaio'to extension of Its =Ion' top

contraot to local casin o0tlets1 the Ice,n was already in*

WJith this tun of evset., Betteueour% acceded promptly to

the union de dand the strike was teroasted on Oetober 3,

1947.
Of interest may be the 'efleotiono of the store ownew,

Mr. Albert Bettensourt. In his opinion, his action in "taking

the strike" was the greatet sigle business m4stake bo has

made in e1even years as a r til grOet* 3Despite the- fot

thiat the dispute nearly reaultid In his financial ollapse,

the strike, to his mind, did evu mreo to ham his position

in the oommunityo Where he had thought his action would be

eoneidered to be a on.-uie stand againat the uniono instead

it was thought 'by any to be a oaeommn stand against a Sg-

aifiosnt proportin of the t, ple th elves. Dfesuite

the friendly support of local press, he found the o=miunty

unwilling to "3Jlt the cOnClusion that aa Mployer who rfuses

to run a union store does so because he refuses to pay the

union soale or miintain union conditions. It is Mr. BsttenOurt's
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opinion that r*te1 t e wifl of the

publie for busitBns Snoiess, S*V-d v'tak* a StrtV7e7" udea

he is absolutely oertain, after A 40sIderettion of e1l iDos4

sible lines of aetion: thet asa ra"nlt of oonxuuuity I

port and oooperative employr surport, he can withstand the

union and. beat the strike. It Is his turtor opinion that

even under these elraiw,stanees the retalelr should oonsi4er

the ffeot of the strikce upon the mblto opinion, &.nd that

thIs0-nri£aerily must be the ultimate test.

The Bettanoourt 3tro strike had atotywdoe r*-

verbereUtons for nearly *very family in t did a ortioR

Or its marketing the*r TItbe o aL priI*s*i t-orto of eon-

v;ersation over tomato field aend bekyard' fenoe,, For tbh

tirst time, many small tovum hou'swives tslt the full ImpI14-

(c.ations or their husbandIs union membership. Neighbo-re. vted

oompeny, if only tmporarily, at the pifketline as some wer*o*s

continued to buy at the strak store and others refused to,

1;-iough the great bulk of the farm families Continued their

c.tronage. (t geat significance, however, was the cha-ge in

'the attitude of the trnLop.ople A loss of business of 6UK
in a predoainantly non-ion rral aon-miity indicates that

many purohaers,r other tha the union familites chose not to

support the store in its strike,

Ones a nion, agro-not wes -igned eovering the Bettena-

court Supermarket, and partioularly sinee the Safewy and
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Purity store had previously been organized, all other

Gilroy groeries quickly fell into lin The pattern of col-

leotive bargaining agreements ror Santa Olare Countyts union

grooery stores is pwes2tly set for then by annual negot a-

tions between the Retail Clerks tlom, Loeal No. 428, of San

Jose and the Coast Counties Retail Grery Employers Assoeia.w

t ion. also of San To"* None of the Glroy groery store

owners is a member of this employers asaooiation, Individual

bargaining between local ere and the union, however, t at

a minimum, since, as in the food prooesaizg industry, non-

miembers of the employers assoiation sil the iaster agr t

with but only minor- local aodilioations, ifr ay

The winmanage t dispto in the ":tail groecries

resulted in Gilroyfs only post war strike to date. Its in-

portanoe is oonsidera'lel* The r*lvetence of a significant

pwpr rition of the townsfolk to c"rs a piketoline will W

seen to have had a detorminative aff4t upon the subsequent

organizsi Contacts oa the tos bars and restaurants.

In aecord with GlIroy'saoaraeteristio "averageesxs",

the town supports a normal nuber of bars and resturants or

a co unity of its size and location. Whatever disproportion

there my be as to type of establitshme t would be in the dir.

estion of a larger number of mall "rstaurants which face onto
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the highway, and oater principally to truck drivers and

sotorlsts. More oft*a t not , these WtuaOk stoep ree-

taurants are operated by the ower, with the help of but one

or two hired oooks or witres"ses, any of whoa my Rot as

part-time dishwasher. Only a few of the larger -estblish-

mento, licensed to sell whisker and wine maintain a bar to-

gether with the restaurnt. In *ddition to these, the town

has four sandwich'shops run in oonjunction with sods tom-

taie, and one large publie dining rpon in the town's only

large and modern hotel, the Millas Ht*el

Initial contacts with these eetablimet,s were made

by S:an Jose Looal 18O of the Cooks and Waiters Union in oo-

operation with the Barteders Union, Local 577, AJFL., in

June, 1939. The situation in G0lroy offered two possibl.e

lines of pentration open to the unioms, as a rosult of looal

oonditions. The d*siability of organising the largest esr.

tablihement in town employing both bartenders and culinery

workers was evident* The ownr of the Milias Hotel, further-

more, as the may"r of Gilroy, was vulnerable to e*rtain pres-

sures that might be brught to bear by the union. Another

line of approa*h was to orgapizo the roadsie itstaurnts by

threat of strike. the result of which would be to out oft

patronage by the organized teamsters -and truokers, and to

disolntinue f.o4 and b*verage deliveries to the struck shop*s

Neither of these lines of aotion, howevr, had bea agressiely

pursued by the union prior to the war boecuse of the feet that
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it was oonsidered more important to organize oompletely

the San ;ose and other urban wstawmts betore extedig
into the southern part of theCOouw;y&o S6u inSat pressure,

however, was brought upn the manageen;t of the M4iIlas Hotel

thro%gh the Santa Clara County Bmployers Assooiation with the

objcetiLe boing the extension of thot aseociat iLo asistar

agreement with thA io to over this important Gilroy res

taurant employer. By the start of the war only one rostaum.

rant ovner had abown an interest in accesptn the union soale

in Gilroy. For the war's dratioa no active organising was

conducted, ain rgy the rgult of the exeellent mdlvi*,

dual bargaining poo tion of Job seekers from 194-45*. In

the period imudiately following World War II the unon con-

solidated its positiLo In and a San Jose and did not

resume its organizational drive in Gilroy until the Fall of

1947. To maintain eaployee lnto"st it was athepratioe of

the union between 1944 and 1947 to send, ono or twie a year,

a groupct organizer into the Valley towms to coutat the

employees and to determine those shops whieh might prov most

receptive to later orgaization.
By the middle of Ootober, 1947,ithe Btteneourt strike

had ben won decisively by the -Retil Clerks Union. In an

effort to capitalize on that vAtory the Cooke and Walters,

and Bartenders -unions le iat*ly took up again thiir 4'

paigu in GIroy. Politital and publio pressures wer brought

against Mr. George Millas, Gliroy's may0r, to accePt the union
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positions The surprsing prqomiion attitude of the' t wns.

people in the gory dispute, together with the tra4itions.11y

strong farmer opposition to the oude supplid the horns of

his politioal dil The Mils Hotel *Mploys a n r of

negro culinary workers. During tbWpero4 they, in wrtloular,
showed a marked inteorsAt in uiLon membership tad the idoptiot

of the union shop in the hot*, rmrily beoause they were

then receiving less than the a,mowaeed union t*ale of 310.00

per day. By the end of Octebor the union had obtained strike

sanction against the Miliae Hotel and had set a tetative dato

for the strike and the 4iont coe of deliveries of bftds

and beverages, as -wol as linen and laundry deliveries to the

hotel. Shortly betrre the stike date the manae took

steps to accept the unio proposals* The hote*l oner took

membership in the Sante lar>e County Employers Assoolation and
together with negotiators of tIat,group reached en eg*reUet

vrith the union, aecopting the established uuion w*ale, on

November 5, 1947.

To other re;staurat oprs this sattleusat came as

a oonsiderable sBurri. While It was well-wknow to many of

the local business aen that diseustions were d w no

indication was ovident that an agrnee t wes near. Various

of the more otspoken restaurant own*rs had urged colleotire

employer aotion but no positive steps had been taken by them

previous to the Milias settl*emet Two meetings, in quick
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8UO*1sion0, were oalled by the owner oporatr of the Busy

Bee Retnatrnt. Only four unmer attended and little was

aooomplished in light of the mall number of exployers who

attended the ae,tings. In the opfion of .11 ousaewed this

laok of timly owner aetion as the direct case" of the

unions' success in "sigixg the industeryw IEarlier en4 w*11W

attended meetings would have k*pt all employers-arwaird of

the Milias Hotel develovewts In fato, It Is the stated opin-

ion of Mr. Hershel Moraga, buaetnss saget of the Bartende"

Union, Looal 57? of San lose" Wh di"retd the uiaions' oeem

paign in Gilroy, that, faoed with a worganised and "esF

lute ploy",-s group., the ulons probably would not aetually

have oalled the Milias EHotel Strike and would have post d

their organisation plan-s Certalnly su#h employer action as

there was, fcoing after the signing of the largest ploew

in the town' s reoturnt industry- was totally Iuetfetuael

As a result the attitude of the vrious employers be6amone

of "I'll sign up it the othes do", By tho late spriag of

1948 every restaurant and bar, including the oreamertes and

soda fountainM k shops, had accepted and signed the union

agreemzte

Relations between thie eployers and th* union have

been uuoommonly good sin that times There ar nuaerus

indioations that alloweneis are b*in made by the union in

adaptitg its contrast to meet the neeos of owners of the

e1aL1 reetstanrets. A n em-auple, whenever a Gilroy restaurent
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owner needs a replacement cook or waiter to m#et a sb*rt-

tio energenoy, elaane is aiwys given for the oner

to hire a non.uniOn workw in the event tbkt mo union maber

is 1ocally availAble. On the other hand the unions have re,

fused to nieneo aldJutt coansiderd important by losL

employers. It is their sZtention that the mtoE Should

adopt two distinet soales of wge esone to be applied to

the larger restaurants, th# otbhr to the smaler reseurents,

with the determination made by seating aspactty. The ownere

feel that this would 'reove the present diffloultios iuiiosed

upon a all shop In having to pay the sandar- rot.. Largely

for administrative rea$ss the iaioms have retused to establish

this "A" and "B" shop pla, prererring a standard scal*, mw

established at $:U*0 per day.

The Gooks and Waiters Unioa and the Bartenders Union

have acted togeth*r in the organization of G)ilroy' restaue

rants and bars. Current practiess ontirus this Joint action.

All oontracts entered into by Local IS0 are oosigad -by Looal

577 and visoe.versa* As a *nuseq.n*o, neither orgenixetion

will si an agreement that Is not endorsed by its sister

loeal. The advantages of %his are obvious. Many establisht

moats with whieh contracts ar made exploy of "h

unionas. Standardluation of ags. and coditions Is Aeajzb1le,
therefore. Furthe? theft is no opportuity for an employer

to play ome union against the other In order to arrive at

more satisfactory ters with oe or the other. The joint
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inWIaon preatiee Is popular with Icoal employers as eliminating
the need for eetin possibl onfltiafg equi oft, and

alo as nusessitating but moe bwg.t1ation with the two unions.

Both employers and Tnion reprsntaktiVS have a te

the continuing respOnsile coudt of the other*

In retrpoeot several tfters stand out sit partioulrly

notevorthy. It is apparent thst if an exployer group pwr-

tioularly seeks to rjeet uzton entrance $$nto its sh*ops *O-

operative aotion mut be tkent befor the =non be *a*Co.-

plished any sinifioant-Pos*trtion. In a mall e) ity

as soon as one of the *Mploye, particularly an 1nflrntiel

one, signs with the uaion It i virtually imposbible for the

others to oontinis to act together. This is the experience

of both Gilroy#s gro*rs and pertionI.rly,, ts restauraut.

owners,

Great signi¢fIance st be at4tachehd to the stratogic

role played by the Teu re union thruhout this organising

process. Though their Partisipation was more often merely

threatened rather thn actual, its part in the umion victory
is considerable. The ability of the R*tail Clerks and Cooks

and Waiters to stop deliveries to a struok shop, upon re-

quest to the Teamsters Union, vas a strog weapon in thbtr

hands. Giloytsl position., astride a mjor truseking artery,

furthew inre"ased the potential of thLis weapown

Also, the great influzec* of the uniaons success in

the goery str stulk uo subsequent negotiations with
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with the retsua at owners is interesting. The attit#e of

kr. Bttenaourt that any employer who 4.dstadiretliy with

the public should not "take a trtike" was os* of the 4

peling reso why the 0a of the Milias Hotel et*4d

int,o -a rrther tthato allow an o d isput.
Informl discussions betwee Mr* Bettenoourt and other fft

taurant operators eosvixod- the latter that they too would

be wiser to sign tan to tight. As wUL b u h"vOer,

this polioy wes hot adopted by one other influetial *eg-w

ment of Gilrsr"taile*

heo Lnon. NJ0aau bil dEale are4 ankd
0 rio-ELI -ui_-b

Aother of the local busiesoses is ourrntly feeling

the early pressures of al oran1iation The goal of this

aetivity is the unionization of the _ utyts autoobile

garage meebanios, togesther with the work*s In the f*am mach-

inery repair and welding establiskmnts, wich are loeally

teraed the oows"ial shopW. Employees of these shoap ar

meshanios of varying degrees of skill end experience, *ny-

of whom do not fit easily into the *stabllshAd 'inoatse-

gories of JouSYMn NOWa a Msa tice. A t-w

of these employees, not more t a deoen In number, are

qualified Journ4V with adoquate shop and factory training

to Justify their rating. Th bulk of those mumemployed as
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Raised on faMS38, yIT of thai have had ye of aeti. ex*z-

periecne in farm asAhIOrY aad qi0u. rpi hr skill

was less of a reqU 4 thaa ability t im0ve sa*e

others, having shown aptitUde' in the lo1al high "s3o!is un

hine and altr0ombfle *12ho0 hae 00VU-ind thir te t in

the booat repair shops, together with th "farm misbani".

The aploysr ar ft tW.h aw asao

mobile servioe garage owrs, with time that normally eo*s

bin* sales and serviec, or tWw. are erator of the

cial shops, in which the a *ato gis ansistd by as

many work as condiltins 1MI-.o tthe town of G11ry

there are approimtely a doneon welloestablished autmobil*

sales agenoies, esoh DXtainiug service and "rair faeiliti*.e

In addition there are seeral repalr garages tbit aer inde

peudenbtly owned* The dily operOti- of these ostablise as

is patterned after tbat of th tyve of business in the

urban oona. itles whih deal "olely with atomobil* and

trucks. These eompaztes of ours0e are open for btsiness mly

during specitted hours and only a few are in opration Xn

ana"ys and holidays.

The rcirll or weldiag sehop* on the othbr hand

tollow no such rigid sehedule. Rather, their opeastioms ar"

patterned to moe* the needs of theix oustoiwrs who, fr the

most part, are the area' fars The e *ii*tn. 0?

these shops depnds upon the inediate aveilability of thoir
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wk my be equired. Of eourse, uri planting and har.
vest tines part.ioulawly, $h _ iby' agroulturelt-St

may not and do kot obserwe the vea t iotae1 hours of busis*

nesSe38. dawn .I dark, *v#n ays a week, the arowers

operate their far equi t It is theno the nioqu **rw

vice performed by the l sdo.i to be able, oc

short notice regardless of th ti of day, or day of the

woek, to travel, if "ned b, anwwh*es within a radius of 20

miles in order to inintaln an r*pair this oquipo.tw
It is into this situation that the Autumbil, M*oh.

aids Union, Loeal No* 1101, ttIliated with the Intern-

tioaal Assooiation of Maehinists* bats e;ttapted a p*setra-

tion, thus far without signitilont results. First oontoaOs

by the union organiuoer with lousily esployd meh*okico of

the larger garages were ade late in 1946. In the ensuing

months every automobile mshanie employed in an ageney garege

was apprached by the uion reprosetative. Interest in union

shop was h*ightensd a this group of workors >boeause of

the advantages that wuld aoue to may of thax* Applisa-

tion of the union olassittiotions of Awehardos to the Gilroy

shops would have resulted in the ig of appworimtely

a third of the eMployees to a full Jourz*ymn atus. It

would do away with the vrieous catgerieeof journ*eaw

standing - Olass A, olass B, otc. - now in use ailoal shops.
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Two, *ir*Mwtaa*s* existed that taidad to lessen the

atltractiveness of the vaiou offers* The flrs a that the

union would restrict the hours of work to 44 hours per week,,
with the possi'bility of a later reduction to 40 hour TThis

was a consIderable d4eprtS r two the 9 hour day and si day

week, the oustoury*Under this s*hedule the emploees
in all work oategories were inXg'eollent wages ad,. as

a resul t preerre the 54 hour week* Byyeani of siRR4Le
arithmetic the employees Wer able to determine that despite

the proposed upgrdig thtirt"take"hom pa would be m.

terially de*e"ased For those ealready re*e,ivIg Jour-a

neyzn's wages the reduction would be *ven greater.

Another factor that has discourged uion e rship

is the olose rlationship that *xists betwe*n the garage opo

erators and the relativelym naf nmbeor of meeblsio uploy.d

in their shops. Most of thb present new.er dealers in Gilroy

are men who bave had praotial experien9e in autoaobile shops.

Six of them have hadaJomKnjuE rating- Iainut*bil*

repair work, aend four of this six have b*ee orere uanou

maohinists or mechaic Sevoral of th-m have b**n shp-

foreom and thoerfor are qualified to instruct and guper-

vise their employes.. Close prsonal ontaets in the course

of this supervision have "rulted in a high degree of mutual

regard between Xanagement and the work*s with the *one*queOce

that these employees would hesitate to pemit the uuions to

influence this relationship.
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Thoughout the spring and u f 1947 the =zi
condueteod regular aeetins of Vbe towns autsmbile mseaanios
at the Mules Hotel. Also urged to attend were the eploye,
of the welding and repair shope.. AtS at first ws

not substantial, 7w ot tbe J 'Sa Ionhao paortleipeted

in spite of the tact that IaM of thex wer* fomer umin mn

bers. Praotioally mne of the rolal shopeen attended.

To them It was appaent that the R4e3-4io'a of unio*wwewsted

hours of business would &istli*tly Ilialt their ability to

serve their best custoers,* the a,s"a gwes As a rsult,

the sab.rship drive did vot achieve Say fpl)r4*itoble sigMO

nitfioanoe Until the Fall of 1947 when the interest of the

whole ton was attrated to the uLito activity in the graeory

stores*

Parallling the eforts of ool 1201 to sign the

mechanics were the efforts of tbh gareg owneos to "eiset,

In August, 1946, these emplors td a trade group kno

as the Gilroy New O*r Iealera Asseiat on. The purposes of

this organization were primarily to allow the systemtio

exohangerf pi upon employ*e tters. The

faOt that the local &aeoy e h9 not ousideered au*h an

asso0iati*fIIeEeS Y PrI*r to the advPn't of 'io' Otiity

in their shop*w to abstarxbiatt this.* Frequen- meetings

also were held by this eniployers anesoiatlie, the prineipal

topios of disoussion being. reoint union oontacts and the meas

of resisting the .uion* It was the *oneensus of opinion then,
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as now, that th* OmplobX" sheuU "pt their houe* in order"

'?bey hoped to ainiis;the als wettte of the uaon's

offere to their .iploy*es by seti the =1on wace seale

and by adopting the sa ae op oanditioas other then hours

and worker olassitieetiouso %bat the lion oml.4 fewr I's

so doing the empIoyore virtully nnlited the vmIonts arganw

ization program and at no tie tier to Oett*ew 1947 did

anyone employor feel that thew was a roal threet of a mnila

entranco into his shop,

Despite this 1*Ok of pregrss the uiOn *MtIUe04

to press its camps singling out that vek*r-ategowy

whic:h was most su"sptible to unosization. This wes t;h

relatively large group of Class "s" and Clas "C"f seSolon

who reenived 10 coats an 20 oats respoetively les per

lour thaa the Class '*A or *p JoU*ee" aThe

mon are employed in the shops normally 1.n a ratio of 4 to 5

to each Class "A" meohazic. Their ratings were, and Pre,

established by the garage er on the basis of his evaluation

of the indiv1dual worker'# ability and ezerieoito. it a

the promise of the uion to Iil te he various ratins of

the mechanics and to establiMb the Uop JOfun MaU ra*WrWt Sll*

The union would also eStbLqh helper.and lerner @lasozi-ti

cations. By eahasi t a te of uion mbership
in terms of icreased status as well as increased hourly wages,

union representatiY@es mflataeow o interest throughout the

Spring and Su r of 1947 a r*eeeived¶meber'hip aoplUStiOs

from a number of those lower 'rted workmen.
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In-- the Pall sad Winter of 1947 the inter.st of the

toWn at large was st%oui4attraoeted to-t the uion 1 ns

in the grooeries n3 in th hotRolswr1 0auts. ite

ajg oentered upon the possibiltT of the garages *gtog-
Unim' In all probability inte6reui here wa height_af in

light of the faot that the uo*ml 6xtemis or uniot

ization beyond the garages wul& ba" beaftInt the to

oial shops. There agia, the reyrkable o ity s$4,zity

in the support of the aersand tbhir AUter"s0 pisd a

pert in chooking the uzaim drie Whil* the ft.

townspeople alike hab apl tly watoh the gnianon of

oertain of th tw a t Wdes, thy oebred
ously in keeping the wIo2In out 4? Gilroye* automolbil id

fSr. Ma0kineWy rwpair bhop.* The situwtlon* eOh a eli

when in Febru8ry, 1948, tUs uiionenan that itIt s si ed

a maJority of the rsehnica _ploy4d iA tlh* local ] k sles

and servios agenay owM^ perated by Mr. GUa BwedL*m*U

The annomOe t oam as aMLdiagt ti to th aga .

only 4 iaeehanios wer employed -in the sBhp ant It VMS f4.t

that the one top 0oum a an one of the Oleas "D sh-

anics would SteadfasttI ref* ui membership on the basIs

of the resulting d4"ased wtak* A" y informal Poll

of the 4mploYeeo bY tbe or hOed t t t th o

edmitted mabership, how0ver.

Advised of the po#$,bility of his winning a Natianal

Labor Relation B1d Mploys e t in his shop, Mt

3 QbL* February 6, 194*.
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Broderson oorrtaoted tho Seata Glara OQmaty Iplc w Aseai
tion. Ho was asauzed4 that bship La tata-s*se tio

would pleae the entire eapeatp of that a saesetion to stop

the utnion at his disposli The weult. ws tbat the as -

tion, in the nam of Its _ etitiod the San #rauoieo
Regional Office of th N*L*R*B to ooa4uet a shop eleotien

amo t-the, four to determine wh*ther or not
the uiion should be eer;ttiod as thoir bargaining agent.

It was botwe*n $his time aont the etnual el.*tiont, which

was held in D$eseber, 1946, that the tremndous presurt sax
kuflmn6ee of publie opinion was brou*t to bar ainst tb*

union. As has been 4eated abov*, thee foroeo were is1g.

nifioat in the organisatio of those retail tradeo whih- did

not have Sone rMOO0isabl* affeet upon the Gilroy former.s

In tne ease of the mehamics the itunttio wsediferett for

their unionization was but one step away from the organiza-

tion of the ftrm equipmet repair shop*. Great soial pros-

suree were exerted upon the mehoieoby the townspople and

by the farmers to rej"ee the Uion in the *lection despito

the feet that tbey alrdy bad taken uilon noubershiP. Fur-

thermre, other mbeanics in town, iaful of the quiek seep

of the unions thrughout th$e g2*rjes an restaurants after

the initial foothold had bee ganed stro y ur th

Buick AgOncy m eehanis to stay out of the ujon. Groups ot

workers fr other shops visited the hes of thos sanics

who were to participate in the elec-tiOn to strss uPo then he
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exent of the inttnene of th*ir vuto upa other shopsw
It appears that loaol prw ar weret, e 3 t rd the

rejection ot the nIon. 7 th* fs. took no oolle4
tive aotion Sn this etattr thetr difi*ulE a itioas were

unifo2rly in oppOSition to the mien.

Tri this p othe sIn eMdear4d to minta.in

the advantage it had wet eat to stwesgtbs Its position in

other shops. Certainly the mien had fano to believe that

it would win the eleotia, b r of p opinion M*46o

eluded that result. The otfiotal vote We for the unanims

rejection of the u:ion arthe bargaining agent pf the nte

Since that eletien the mba has attempted no further erga-

ization sad has sigz*d no agree ns in the towMn lanl

shops nntinue to pay th umiorz scale of $l#636 tot t1op

J3ourneyma with 10 ost difterentials for the lower rated

workers. There appears to be every i oation that local

garage owners will "keep their shops in order", and they eons

tinue to feel the need of maintaining none-nion shopsi As

long as employees desire th extra work it is probable that

tihe ges will maintain no Lss than a 48 hour week.

alroy's retail tradespeople he" bed a varying #x-

periezee in their uaionaontbots. To zon degree oeah has

been different. Zn the groserits strong =ton organisetion

and planning easily prevaled over the poorly coordinatod

employer group. The restaurant operatos saw a tmion at-

raittedly not yet testy to extend its iluenos into Gilroy
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differenoo is Partioularly marked in the orehard and vin.

yard arops- The Santa Clare County rate of S5*0 . er

hour for the harvest operation is 10 to l5 highor than in

ad3joiing Counties where the emplo7r" ar orgeniae*4 The

psyehology of looal agrioultur*liots apperntly is that it

is worth it to them to pay sMeting More than the others

if, as a result, there onotinues to be an adeouete supply of

labor at the critical plantiug and harvesting periots, through-

out the area, regardless of the eiettence or not of a far.

r-* pyersI seil ion.

Association of 0ployer in the local retail tr"doe

and servioes has beon a pet war pro4uot of union organize..

tion of their establheto-* In every instance th* efliance

of these ownoloper&toWB was affected for the prpose of pr-m

senting a united frot to Us xmionin The cooperation was

attempted hurriedly, at often at the last moet before

poitive union action wa taken and, a-s a eonsequenoe was

aeooplisb4d oder extrsm presure. This atmosphere of

desperation, together with the total look of employer *zer-*

ienoe in joint effort, acted to nullify any eonstructive prow.

gram of union resistance Only In the oase of tho automobile

Cal$tfe la, Dpertamt of Agrieulture, CafoD4 Woeek1l
14-0*1

ulr 3 948 41998;
t =t 1v \ % \ Augu 8 94y , October 2,
W4;jj~,ovhr6l9.
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garage ow" wa* ti1m) saotion taken by thoe aployen. The"

alone were the employers able to achieve a aellective attitude

and to reject the union approach*s. Iz the other instances

the assoeiation was aeonptished in such haste and so tapers

feotly that it precluded the complete dissemination of in!Erv-

mation, the examination of possible tfows of union action,

and the exchange of employer ets in the e*vt of .

union strike and picketing. In the see ot the groeary sto"r

and the r*etaurants partioularly, ther was never an instenee

of an umploysre group wmting with the union for the purpose

of settlemt on teras most fao rablo to the employers or to

rejeot all union proPosals* It has been noted that a display

of resolute employer eocperation, in all probability, would

have forced the Cooks and Waiters and Bartendes Unions to

eanoel their prposed hotel strike in 1947 with much loss

of prestige and bargaining power,to these unions. There is

oonsiderable doubt as to whether the rest-aurats and hotels

oould have been organised in 1947 or 1948 had the ution been

firnly repulsed In its initial action, but no such employer

stand was made* The situation in the groery stone was

typical despito the faet that the prior unionization of the

chain stores placed the gree.rs in a weaker tactical posi-

tion. Here again it appers that could the employers have

accomDlished the degree of unity neceseary to permit true

Joint aotion, the Bettenoeurt strike would not have been lost



to the union Hindsaight indicates that had the owzre of

particularly smell fa ilyowopw.ated grocers evidenoed a wili g.

noxse through colleetive action, to effeetuete the slogan
"A strike against one ts a strike ageinst ally" thoir estab-
lishmEts still would not be unionized* Certainly such a 0ow.

operative reeotion to the union drive would not have left the

owner of Bett-nours Suprarket in the untenable position

desoribed by one townsmn as "so for out in front he was being

swung at from every direction". A oonsideration that tended

to hinder joint iploe ation was the depe*denae of the

small store owners upon their daily oelpts for operating

capital. There is, however, the strong probability that those

stores would have been closed but a few daysp, if &;awellhed

every independent grery closed at once, It is doubtful

that the st-rong degree of union cooperatiot affeeted later

within the town against the one struck supermrket eould have

been accomplished against 8 or 10 different outlet.* It Is

entirely possible that tho w*eght of oa ity opinion would

not have been directed against all the groers, a it was

against Mr. Betteneourt, but iustead would have turned in

solid oppoestion against the Retail Clerks UTlton 'had all

groceries closed togother at the ti oae was struok. In

aotuality the short-lived associatin 'of employs" was so

internally weak that none of these possibilities wts realled

and no unity was aceomplished#
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n the oneinstan* of th Now Oer Deale". AssOilSw

tion did Gilroy employers aehirn joint a"tion in their Union

relationS in VAttioient it to mt the union as On ers ed

grup inst-id of as indiduVII* Ai soonl aR tirnt oot-ao

were undertaken by the Sin J*se loaal of the autoobtle'eeh-

anios union in 1946 the large garage owners formd their or**

ganisation. Meetigs were hold lr"gularly but frequectly*

Prinoipl topios of distw*sion were speoifio trade problems,

-most often as they "lted to their n problem, the Gil-

"ry labor mrket and the unionization of their shop employeesc

This employers -ssootation adopted a fom1 oranization and

operated through eoodtitee iuve.tigations and re-nerts on

partioular eireoumst.nsso Three oonstrutive results ar

believed to have been aehieved by the garage owner. through

their organ-iation. All shop owners adopted the generel prom

gram of paying the unin iseale and meetine, all sin working

Qonditiona demn.ded by the union iu their San Jo. organizing

oompig. This program was completed by looal employers only

shortly after the first o.wtaots were made by the union, and

before any of the union ooduete4 employee meetings were held*

This aotion by tho owners evideno*d a d*eire o thefr part

to b able to offer eve emraployee benefit to th*ir workers

that might aeorue free union nabership. Tke mew. taet that

the employers had an estblihed employee policy acted to ima

pede the union's organizing progress. Further, in adopting
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this progrsm of meet in the nio d ulM,s theb garageOwns

made sortatn that no one umber wuld be so far bel*w the

standard as to invite union Pm*ttiou into his shop thuas

giving the union a foothold in the iu4ustryw It will be re.

membered that is prealsly wbat did happen later in the

milies Hotel dispute In the estaount induatry. A seooad

positive result of the garage amploysr organization was that

the union was unable to bargain w1th the owners an tndivia.

duals, but instead oould ne*t only with the *xoeutive group

of the assoeiatUo whish r* snted all of the garege owners,

This, together with the vailoraity of working conditions,

proved to be nearly insuperab)* to t-he union organiters In

trying to establish an Inroad int sme one of the shops.

The third result ooxsidred to bhve bonefit*d the enployere

was their ability, as a *onsequenee of their oloee assooi-

tion, to exehge infombiosn quifkly and arrive at joint

deoisions in suffiient time to perry eaoh union thrust.

opiuions differ *evn among the employers as to the

aotual effeetiveness of the New Car Dealers Assoiat ion in

Gilroy as an instrument to keep the union out of the toen's

grageos. OuPes of grCery stores and retauurents soee to

believe that if the Meohnics Union should be as aggreesive

as were the Retail Gso and the Gooks and Waiters Unions

the garages could be organized in short order. The&* other

owmers seem also to have adopted the attitude of one of their
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number that any eployer who deals with the publie dlr.41y

oannot afford a labor dispute, There is a*onsideoble

segment of a. 1wd opinion that holds tho unions to b

very nearly irresistible *ne they emarkc upon en l11*0oit

oampaign* On the other hond the garage ownere and others

in the town point out that In all probebility the gargegs would

not be umionized were It not tor the emplo"re easootton and

to that deg"e, at least, thoir organization has boon *ffo.e-

tive. These garage own"e will probably ooutinue in their

alliance particularly should union aotivity be r-suned in

the near f-uture

An imperfect a ampling of Gilroy# a other retail trades

indittes a oomplete lack of interest in employer organizs.
tions. In the barber Pao the gas stations, the bakeries,
and department and olothig Bstores no attex$pt has been mde

by the employers to assocIate in anticipation of union efforts

to organise their establism ts In most eases it is the

attitude of thes retailers that in all probability no einw

ployor organisation will be attempted until eiden-os inld-

eate an in-teest by the umions in t*eir hop. In every in-

stanoe tbre is an unwillingress on the part of any one person

to assume a podLtin of leadershhp in undertaking the first

steps of orgenizstion.`On inte"sting explanation for this

general feeli Ore*0plor apathy w,e volunteered by a 1l

shoe shop ope"tor. lie exesoed the opinion that, as a result
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of his observation of the repsible uton omdnot it

dealings with the goceries and restaurantts staie the Orafle-

ization of these establishmats ther is doubt in his mind

that he would try too hard to resist the utions, it ist u

teresting to speculate, though he alone of the unorganized

euploye" expressed this attitude* as to whether this opin-

ion is growing. in any e*n*t thet smal employers,

for the most part,, oeatie to bet aseotet. The *epeuaer

organization of th re"staurant c re and of the grocers

have entirely dinapperet. It is to be expected that the

automobile dealers alone, of Gilroy*s rtailers, will main-

tain their forml uaployers assocliatio

n.t$k&LrtIon brnjgnLnu:

Other local orgenizations have not played th* sams

significant role in Gilroy tha they ho-ve a some other

commnities in resisting the enrahmnt onf unions* The

Chber of Comerce, tor ntense*, has taken no subst-Attal

part in the union relations of any of the town's busbies an

and even in the instancoe t the monthrlong grocery strike,

the Chamber maintained a purely negative attitude. This was

the position expected of it by moast of the resideat.. Nelver

a very dynamic organization on the Otiroy seone, the Chamber

o2 uommeroe has for a log tin. felt the domination of the

town's mayoro It Is suspected by nay townspeople that, beeause
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of politioal pressu5o5 the mayor was *1t4*ut to lCt the

Bettencourt strik4 ua Its n tjwal Ouree* Threatter he

was scarooly ink a pott-ion to hve, the Ohanbe tkes stw"o,

stand either iu orsmiting employir resistanee or in setlinx

labor disputeso The result has been tbat this orgensat Ioan

has not and probably will not play any part of aoaseques*

in the a oiysI b W

Gilroyts servioe, oiviot d fraternal olubs a-ad or

ganisations have made a eiisoious effort to kep out of

every uaio proble oze*pt those affecting the form laberero

In the a%te*r Of the taisare" 'thes gwupo have taken

no part in the disputa or the fle0tletatens and have ntaop-

parently gone on rsor4 cithet In support of the umion or

the looel mnoeMats. This was nt the situation froa 1933*

1936 when adieal uioxdma entered the fars labor fild and

brought out all of tbe" grups, as" well as the popultios

as a whole, strongly in support *f tho aea's fanwrr Ther

is every reason to believe that should this sae threat arise

in the foreseable futaw their response would, in the os-s of

the farm isbors, be the sane desplit their lisinolination

to partioipate in any of the Wtail store ownerste lot dealings.

Thisoi reistaue, arouses interest as to whether or not ther

is some orsanization br ageony 3*wg. and strong nough to

mold publio opinion so positi"ly against farm labor union-

itation.
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*of the AMR.soi1At ra:

An extensive st12y of th history sad policies of

the Assootated Feumers of California, Ino. Is not, i th tho

soope of this report.3 k*@ er, ioe conolderation should

be given to the tremendous signifieazw of the activities

of this oranization, particularly as they influence the

thinking of famers ant the geueral public in the Sant Clara

Vefle0y, and t ughout the State. Aseistated Farner' spokes-

men in recent years have easerted tiMe and again that th*irs

is a farmes'w organl2wtion and Is authorized, thofors, to

spealc for the farmers of the State on mAtters of industrial

relations* There is onsiderable question as to the validity

of this ass*rtion. Pr#bably an xzollert oase my be msde,

on the other hanid in auo of the ecnclusion reahed by

the La F6Mette Oammittee that:

"Xt (the Associate1d Famere of CetliforiLia) is the
first recorde ezspl o a* 4orl or *anti *

oOflt4 in ty* othprbUserea tedaunion . n .mfoew. asc$stlou establt-he4
prim,rily to labor ditilt p ted
by the efftrts of awlalturl 1rb& to orw
ganti azdbargPin lltiv1y#:1

In any event it appears certain that the Associstion is not

and never has been a spentanoous bOy of aimpleI"farmers",

notwithgtand the uamaaUd its early publicity. in the

Activities of the Aseotated Farsers in 1935-36 are
doowwnted fuly in the LaFelIette COmitteet Report Part IV,
Seotion 3 Chap. 2* pp. 617-634. Mer -ecnt activities
through 130 are letailed in Part VIII of the Repcrt.

2. Report of the LaFt1lette Gomittee, Part IV, p. 634
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Zanuary 18 1938 oow of fte bulltitn, row Apthy to Aetiou"
-the Asso*iatd Pas?ms aked the qu#.ion; "How *a gW.J.
oultue eomb*t labor Iad*e AMtio when the union oVgen.

izers single out on* beoah at a time?" ?1hey turatrn d the

following anmwr to that qutioa: "Bya union of fa

willing to ba-k up everwy individ4ul farmor an4 every bran*h

of the industry with meand o ed assie"tnoo"t A

brief exazination of the olretwtano.s iuOir41Lng the tfouding

of the Aissoiation my indieteo what grups setually wore to

oompose and fiane this "unionoff tizs',"

The Assoolated FtrWL8 of OeLILfofnia, Ia*, wa8 for-

mally organized at Frombo, California on Mareh 2S, 1934* The

purpose of the asseeiation was to prevent, by every mas poe-o

sible, the rourr.ne* -f the 3bor us"est nd strike on.

ditions which had sWept throughout Caliornia agrioultue

tho previous year, and to retriet or eliminate the opper-

tunity for tera labor ognieuis. to accomplish tuion organ'

isation and to partleipate in oelleotive bargaining agree-

Mentss Initial organizational and p tioml step wer"

undertaken by the Cal*brai State Chaber of Coroe whioh

secwxred the assistanoe of the Cali* mis Farm Bureau Pedera-

tion as a means of faeilitating the establishaent of loosl

offices for the Asociated Farmers througbout the egrioulturel

distriots of the State. In 1934I'35, the Asgociation was

financed almost entiXely by ladUstrial interests locsted i
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$an NnisoodI Pl el os. f a Ire n r

of emploers ssoiatios and industwtal and om.roaial *on

oerzw including railroads, publie vU1itteso canning, Sugar
and dried fruit .oipeio*, and twoa bankw. For 0 P*4
of ma months; the Assioated Pa rt was wholly m^atzed

by the Industrial Assoeiaticn of San FranoisO, ozi of the

nost bitter antio.un o iployeZb assooia8tlo# in the entire

oountryw2e
with this strong sad wellwersonized beoking, tools

wvere placed in the hands of proes"srs and grors the State

over to oombat the unions to a standstill in 1935. Conducting

th*e fight on a politioal as well as on an oeonamlo basis the

AssociatiLon had published or reprinted bulletins and leaf-.

lets bearing suoh titles as "From Apathy to Action" "Govenw.

mont by Terror", "ar*e*ll to Russia", and "Se*eig Red, the

sto?y of C tn". Capitls-ing up" the ware of anttS

radical reaction that swept Califowria in 1934 end as a mesas

of brning about the death of the leftowing Cannery sad

A4giultural Workers InduStril Union th AsseOtd e

was instrumental in the arrest and oouviotion Of seiorer f

the union leader on charges of criminal sy4ioalla. 3

Through 1936 the As"oiatton orystallised grower rsbistance,

participated in nearly every strike of ocnsequ9ene in oro-
position to the unoas and literally dvo the bor organizers

R*port of the LaPollette Comittee, Part IV, p. 588.

2 . Ibid., p. 602.

3. Jamieson n,i Apedc A rioulture P. 113.
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out of the State's a9iu3twl *a,s* This posittion f

dfofimtno* has been aMiAtamed up tbwh th,**th.ly 19,940

en4 in "roent oont')4I#t tb ApoistS4 7*Vmas hbas bwoke

every MaJor Strike fa labo"re.* with th;e* ptio

of those disputes In thesann anad Pw0e* sing plente.

Though itsaea hav bez& eoiokd in eoonouio ters

it would see_ that the Aeselation *nd iteo"oty waite

are anti-union organization in feet.ot havo no othr

functions.

Stndi now without si1pdftent oppsitdon the As-

soolated Farsws has udoav"ed to str.ngth.n its poseition

among the "working" farmers in the State whom, in the pst,*
the Association has defes4*d, but has not actusily rep

sented. It has oon'ti to use-very media of publidty

in itaontinued oompaiga to suppress farm mionism. It

has Wain strmgly enteed tho political a"en and bee taken

strong stands agaLint Pdoral or State arbitration An fe

labor disputeos,1 and against the extension of uneployment

inzsurce benefits to fa work 2 It is ourrently UP

portiu lls before the State l*gislature inltmial to fan

labor unio interests rel-ativ to secondary boyoott8, mass-

picketing, closed shop, e*t.

1. AS o e 15, 1939*
2. Aueestpted Lo , JZaary 31, 1949
3 * AMA i A F7ebrary4"oh 1949.
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T/ publioity d a.tivitiee of the Assoetated Famtsr-
have had a strog i lUnea* in sIiig pulblito Opinien in the

rural cotsof the Stt. No asselatiot, in th0 one-

year following its orgnisat-ion, conll have ft.teod 4tte

and so sueoesfully aIait fara labor uaionium izIs It

Lad been able to do this.3 No ase*atiuld b.ve uxs-
tained an organisation of Comty Offites unless it bad the

support of the farn areas. No little of this rt, ow

course, has beae , but AS as been esrued bytrotusirg

satisfaotory results in the form of vietori*s over the =ionis

in the oropwidse strikse in the 1930s. Gevers generally-have

followed the lead of the Asseiated iParmers si-ne 1940 without

Que3stion. Disoussiono with Santa Clara County faers "-voels

their oomplete faith, and almot a blind faith,, in the Aswoli-

tion and its wuzioed sta n a art of agricultural

labor and political nattrs*e Cozvraations with farm p*ople

show them quiek to adopt the Associatio14# a ts, reaning,

and phasoology, as stated in its mtathly bulltin, "The As*w

so,iated Farmer", into their own expresions. in short, the

Association has "sold" ttself to the farmers of the Gilroy

distriot at least, and only to a slightly lesser degre, the

townspeople also. It is estated that, about one-half of the

looal farmers are nembers of the Assocation, but that a eonsid-

erably larger number regularly reads the monthly bulletin. As

The continug effettveaevis of the Asssie$ted Frmers in
the Souther Sante Clara Valley is evi4dened by suh wer
aonstrations as that eribitod at the occasion of the pikeoting
of the Drisooll Bery PLs in the suInr of 1948. See ChapteO
III , M
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CHAPTER VII

INPACQS AND IPLICATIONS

ARISING FROM UNIOZZAT-ION IN THE GILOY AREA

The at

As has been describ*e, the South*rn Santa Clara Valley

has had a long and clos* acquaintanee with labor organizations,

although it Is not popularly apprciated, eslpecially in

metropolitan areas, that the unions have m any signifi-

cant penetration Into the rurl districts of the State. It

cannot be doubted, even though Gtlroy is predoinntly a

farm co ity, that the town has been both target and goal

for union aotivityj particularly since 1938, but actually

for a much greater length of tim*e 3veval factrs havte,

of course, tended to &acelerate the proeses of uniomization

in Gilrop beyond those eoxered in st other rural crn-

muniti*es Perhaps of St i tne has b the town's

geogaphioal location i betwen two strngly unionized

urban centers, an Jo"e to the orth, and Salinas to the

south, Gilroy could be expected to be the roipient of strong

pressures frm labor orgnizations, th* leaders of which

reoegnized the restraining influnce oexeted by a neighboring

non-union community. Although oganization of the various

trades in Oilroy was invariably attempted only after the

particular unions had become firmly etab1ished In the metro-

politan areas, the porsistence of low wages in Gilroy was,
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prior to unionization, a continuing source of friction be-

tween the unios and urban employers* The indirect influenee

of the emergenee in 193* of the sonlystrong maritime

unions in the San francsoo Say area also helped to create

an atmosphere favorable to the gowth of labor orgnizations

in adJacent armas The town#s location, directly upon a

major at7 of transportation, has exposed it to union in-

fluences and mae it vulerable to union infiltration to an

extent not experienced by mote re fa f itiesL* The

great increase within the lst twetygyeaV of the use of

trucks as a eano orland hauling has fher accentuated

the influence of the strongly organized tamstrs on the coo-

mnity.

Thus aided by strong extornal pressure, It Is not

surprising that labor organizations were able to effect a

strong entranee Into certain of Gilroy' trades and industries.

Perhaps more important is the consistent pattern of publie

reaction to the unios, a respone* which has not altered ap-

preciably over ti The iat of the unionization process

upon the townpeople has been varied, but in ever instance

has bee in accordance with this established model. More and

more it has boco clear that whenever the unions, in the

course of their organizational activities, have influenced

or threatened the seurity of the distrietts agriculturalists,

popular opinion has been direeted solidly against the union
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and in support of the farmers, The constancy of this pattern

may be traced into every work ara in the town where the

unions have attained any depee of power.

In the building trad8s and in the eommiuIitys mau

facturing plants where there are no confliots with farmer

interests, the proces$ of unionim vas conducted without any

appreciable impact upon loal residentso The carpenter ac-

complished their compete orsanization early, Sad by main-

tain a policy of rsponsible and constructive trade union-

ism they have won the re"pect and confideneo of the towns-

people The entering wdge having ben driven by tho car-

penters, the other crafts followed until today all workers

in the build and aonStruction crafts are mebers of local

or San Jose unions.* In the ease of the u tuing plants

in the town, the situation is oarable Here aga ad-

verse reaction by th ounity ha been totally lacking, a

situation which also in part may be attributed to the rem-

ponsible and consrvative union ldr1p which has arisen.

But of more importane is the faet that It has been and Is

the attitude of the towfolk that as long as the welfare

of the agricultural ouers i not m ed, then the union

may be Justified in their oranizational activities.

The town's hotel and restaurant t i another

case in point. Ioc-al residents wore apatheti, after the first

inroads had been de in their reaction to the eompaign of
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the cook* waiters, and bar,tnders in their rapid orgniza-

tion of the town's restaurants, bars, hotels, and creameries.

To only a slight degre was the situation different in the

case of the retail groeries. There the issu* was presented

dramatically to the local people* Either they could croos

the union's picket lines, In support of a Gilroy merchant

who was fighting union organization, as a genral protest,

or they could observe the picokts and ace*pt unionism In fact

in the eommunityts retail stores. BettencourVs near financial

failure, as a diroot result of the lss of' 60 percent of his

business during the period of the pooery strike refleeted

both the *fficieney of the strike as it was conducted and,

more imporant, that local shoppers ftlt no dsire or coa-

pulsion to prot*st inst the spread of unionism into the

town's stores* If uanism in other than the agricultural

industries was to be stopped or retafted in Gilroy as a re-

sult of public opinion, the golden opportunity was presented

at the time of the Bttencourt strike. The disinelination

of the public to stand together in opposition to the Retail

Clerks Union would have been predicted only by someone a¢-

quainted with the standard pattern of public reaction which

was in evidence prior to 1947 and which has oontinued since.

The ipacts of unionism upon the comunity growing

out of the organization of the food proces-sing plants is par-

tioularly intereting. DeveloAments were watched closely



by both the farMers and the townmsp4ople be"cuse, in the

instance of the loeal canery especialy union activity

verged narrowly upon a disuption of the famers n

activities in bringing their produce to the plant for pro-

cessing. As was illustrated above, the Unionization of the

Felice and Perelli a Ws largely the outgwth of a

heated inter-union rivalry which saw the Teamsters Union

best the aritite Unios in the ra* for control of the

3anta Clara Valley fod prOesi plants Considerable

credit for the Teamters and A?P*L. victory, of course, must

be given to the Caliornia Pocessors and GroWers Associa-

tion, which organization ehose to bargain with the Teamsters

Union to the complete exlusion of the left wing Maritime

group. During the course of this nternecine union rivalry,

the lack of direct intertreme with the famre led the

co umunity to consider,these strues as solely an interr-

union affair or, at most, a three ided tight involving also

the plant nt. There appoeas to be abundant evidence

to indicate that had a tracted strike been called, or had

all produce haulin-g been intrrupted, either of which o-

curences would have ued *enomic los to local farmers,

civic officials and the towm police would have entered the

dispute with the complete support or the townpeople. Ag

events transpired, the dispute did not halt individal trucking,
a strike was not callod, and the publiec therefores did not
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actively participate*
Th s no dbt but tat there a p t

which union MaY not go witho-ut aruin lubi reacton.

Such a situatio as that at t D*i lnyP
~~~~~~~~~thth Aglwr _ v

the basic paLttenf as4 a inn wvitsnn. As long. as the

strike of the plant as limted to p ofl

tino only.$ no by eIithw the famen

or the town r'eWLtdflS. When, the strike was ex-

tone to t tr the reaction

was swi Here also, n e iu c t be noted.

Aetion of Asociatod avrer iallpty

reponible for the quickrbut there a to

be no doubt that thw stflfl of th* 1 ng plat woud

not hba been permitted to lat for any length of time in

any event

The recent m"l s in Gibroy's automobil

c ta SSfl i inte ing " bOWd fl4Ie Sit-

uations hn the a t t rm are ve"l t

directly, affected. To bea th struggle has been fought

to date primarily in the a owned and op1attd by the

now oar lore. Where is no direc ta np1robl there.

B3ut it is a Ially tat the or nti o

thwe autmoble i, patica , t -

mount to organization of the c the

w* n and ai ops. The n les the



problem to the farers who Sire the services of these

shops regardless of time of the d*y, or of day of the w*ek,

Trepidation on the part of !QcaI farmers appreas to be well-

founded, for one of the st'ong anainnts presnted to

grage workers during the active oranization period in

1948 was a marked reduction in the number of hours worked,

presuably with some cm atory e adjuent. The po-
sibility of the complete oessation of planting or harvesting

operations as a result of a ftrmerts Inability to have vital

equipmnt or machinery repaird, partioularly during a crisis

period, is truly terrifIng to him. As long as the cunity

is so materially dpndent upon farm incomes for its general

prosperity there appears to be no doubt but that the people

of the town will continue to show the ame interest in this

problem in the futui as they have during the period of union

organization and the National lAbor Relation Board election

at the Brodrson arage.. At that time there were no "dis-

interested" persons in Gilroy and as a result of constant

peruaion, tr ndoas moral pressures were brought to bear

upon the mechanics diretly involved in the voting, The

outoome, as has been described, was the complete repudiation

of unionism in the work arFa so cloesly related to the farmers

of the district.

In the instance of the attempted organization of fam

laborers in the Southern Santa Clara Valley throuhout the

1931-1936 period, the basic pattern of public reaction was

most evident. The effect of these union attempts upon the
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farmers of the dstrict was uiocal, and public resent-

ment crystallized agint such efforts. Several factors were

imaediately apparent, to those persons close to the farm

labor disturbances, which would have acted strongly to the

disad"ntage of the famers, had the unions aocouplishbd

complete organization of agricultural laborers.

First and for t, the ro would have been denied

free access to what has historically been an adequate labor

market, The labozr-ontractor mthod of seeuring sufficient

help has long ben used in the Valley, as elsewhere in the

State, as tho means of inuring to the a stable labor

situation. A fiurther advantage of this system t-o the r

is that-he is able to deteine or to establish the wage which

he is willing to able to pa and that he need make upward

revisions in the pay scale only as it is neceasary to attract

a greater supply of workers to his field*s Too much stress

cannot be placed upon the importnee to the individual farmer

of the necessity of his unrestrained ability to exploit a

favorable labor market or to pay only as much as is required

by local conditions at the moment of the particular operation

for which laborers are sought, amuh as the operators ot

food processing plants customarily refuse to quote the pur-

chase price at which they will accept produce until immediately

prior to the harvesting a*on. Durig the planting and

growing periods, the fre, therefore, are unable to budget



their expensea for materials or labor so as to guarantee that

they will meet their costs of opration, The alternative to

the growers, then, is to miniaize labor costs to the utmost

during the pre-harvest priod and to hope that in so doing

they will save what may be thea_rin of the year's profit.

Another source of fer to local growers arising from

the possibility of total unionisation of a distriotts farm

work-os is the ability of union leadership to withhold neces

sary laborers fr.m individua1 growers during critical periods.

Several farmers who were interviwed considered thiis of more

importnce than the loss of the right to oontrol the deter-

mination of wages Bue of their inherent lack of faith

in union leades , a situa de or understandable in

light of the radical and irresponsible leadership of the

early organizing period, farmrs In the Oilroy district have

strong feelings against allwIng any prson or organization

the opportunity of wielding such a powerful weapon of coercion.

Residents of Gilroy have been well aware of the at-

tidues of local agriculturalists on these matters, as the

result of daily contacts and th* strongly pro-farm,r. anti-

union Policies of the ruwa1 press. In the early 1930'saoonm
cern in problems oonfrnting the was not passive nor

was the participation of their OiVio representatives in the

various. fam labor disturbaces which dotted the Santa Clara

Valley at that time. or eple, in the case of the April,
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1933, strike or pea pickers in Al aAnd Snta Clara

Counties, considerable violence and intidation marked the

dispute befor it was finally defeated by 1oal grwe

townspeople, and the authorities. A*Vests and deportations

were carried out by police and ard sheriff'ts deputies, who

were reported to have visited the Local labor camps and

either "run out of the country# or arrested for v ey

those unwilling to accept the gowers' offers of employment

Charity agencies in the tWO counties were reported as making

a special survey azong their clients, with the Intention of

cutting off from county aid all "able-bodied men who refused

to work in the fieldt', Rumors of "arxed bands of Reds" among

tle,-strikers stirred up illegl and extra-legal opposition-

from other anti-labor elemont# in the rural c

The Santa Clara O*unty 'erry strike in the ser

of 1933 again saw the active Participation of non-farm groups

in the labor dispute. NO demonstrations of oppotition were

made in Gilroy because this strike had few local repercussions.

In adJacent rural coau-ities and in San Joge, however, special

deputies, "armod with pick hanes and tear gas" raided the

k~4quartera of the radieal Cannery and Agricultural Workers

lndustrJl Union, and dispersed strikers wherever theycongregated*3

1. Ok ~ Tri,bune, April 14, 1933.

2 . $ APril 15, 16, 1933.

3" flj3Mt .June 17-19, 1933*
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These were nt isolated instances of counity reta-

liation. Rather they were typical of both the spontaneous

resistance of unorganized farmers and townspeople and also

of the highly organised opposition directed by local agencies

of the Associated Farmers. To be sure, not all retaliation

was as violent as in the pea and cherr strikes, but it appears

tihzat without exception the residents of the Valley opposed

local union leadership of the period, and, as stated by the

editor of the Gilroy Dispatch, that "the organizers didntt

have a friend in the countr". Newspapers in the farm com-

munities conducted an unrelenting attack upon unionism among

farm workers, and large cannery and packing shed eaployersu

and the Assoeiated Faers bought space in the local press to

"give the public the facts".' By no stretch of the imagination

may the farm labor dispute in the illroy area be considered

as solely a farmer and union struggle. As has been stated,

the vast maJority of the persons employed in the Gilroy area

are either engaged in som phase of agriculture or are, in

some way, serving the distrietts agriculturalists. Perhapps
their concern for any threat to the farmer group has been

motivated by self-interest, or possibly their concern arises

from a true commnity-intrest but, whatever the cause,

Gliroyts people have met every arm labor union effort with

outright resistanee and with outspoken hostility.

The nature of popular reaction to the inroads of labor

organization in Oilroy is so evident and has been so per-

sistent over time as to be V1 nearly reducible to a for-

mula or rule. Certainly it may be dmonstrated that the
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relationship in diroct or positive betwe the eztent of the

union's threat to the districtste and the dept. of

resentment of the townstok- There is reason to believe that

other labor union whith ma be cotempltIng fUture oaizIng

drives in Gilroy or in djnt rural o lti#i would do

ill to consider th* wobabtlity of snoess of their efforts

in the light of this pattern of r*eistanc*

Factors which wlill su tu devLelo M~te in th ii~

Sveral consi tion or ecnditions in partioular

will cotinue to operte and provide detenintie influences

upon future farmer-and employer-eployee relatios in the

Gilroy district, B thse fators which will tend to shape

later developments is th* cotidifficulty unions are

having In orgnizing the tare laborers in the ruri areas.

The resons tow this difficulty ar severl The tan lab*rers

and esp"ially the great s m nt workers which con

stitute the bulk of the Valley#'ita help, do not want to

becaus burdened by the restrictions and responsibilitiLes Lhih

accompay union e r They appear to consider factors

other then incrased waO greatr security and i od living

conditions s more desirabl*, They wish to maintain the un-

fettere right to move and * n nd wlere they choose*

They hesitate to accept anything which will tend to "1loae

them in anrnt district or to a ate them p tly with

any * ya r to pl*a of movement before
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eceonomic stability. Therefore, while they tend to be ready

to support union efforts in the district or orop in which

they happen to be working at any one time, for whatever immed-

iate benefits they may gain, they will retuse to renain in

that area to puIrsue a strike or even to retain local union

membership. The resultant inability of labor leaders to rely

upon the unceasing aid of these unorganized laborers is a

great hindrance to gueeessful union activity.

Closely related to this is the growing disinterest of

the American Federation of Labor in any attempt to organize

farm workers. Recognition of the inherent ditticulties in

farm labor unionization led the A.FJL. to abandon the field-

and shed-workers and to concentrate their organizational efforts

upon the more otable cannury workers. As long as the A.P.L.

remains dominate in the Valley there would seem to be little

chance for the Food, Tobaceo .ad Agricultural Union of the

C.I.O. to make any inroads into the Gilroy area, d*op4te the

reeent, though ungsuceessful efforts in the asparagus fields

of the Stockton delta region. A.F.L. Cannery and Teamsters

Union officials have stated in interviews that k"they wouldn#t

touch the farm laborers with a ten-foot pole",, They feel

they have had ample proof that the organization of the migrants

cannot be made a paying proposition.
Another factor which would seem to preclude the future

organization of agricultural workers is the continuing pro-

minance and power of the Associated Farmers of California in
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their anti-abor political activities. As long as such a

militant association stands ready to enter every fam. labor

dispute, to finance and direct local farm and cosm mity re-

-istance, and. to publicize suceassful opposition to unioniza-

tion the odds would appear to be strongly against union via-

tory. The Associated Fr s is continuing its legislative

program to inaure its future politlcal position. In these

and other ways this organization is maintaining an effective

program that will in all probability block farm labor organiza-

tion in the forseeable future.

Another factor which is tending to shape labor develop-

ments in the Gilroy distriot is the growing influence and

power of the Teamsters Union. The importance of produce

trucking in the rural diatricts to all farmers and to the

more isolated farm communities places a strong economic and

political weapon in the hands of those who control the truck

drivers and, in turn, the trucking industry. To be sure a

considerable amount of produoe is hauled to local markets

or to local prooesing plants ty non-union farmers or rm

workers. Most long-route trucking, however, is done by-em-

ployees of established truck lines who are union members.

All hauling for the canneries is done by organized teamsters.

Th* strength of the TaMsters Union has played a considerable

part in Gilroy's hotel and retaurant-dispute when the threat

of interruption of food and beverage deliveries and linen supplies
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was instrumental in briing the employer to terms. Active

support of the union truck drivers in the retail grocery

dispute, requiring the an t of the Bettencourt stores

to do all of their own produce hauling, was another instance

of the strategic position of the Teamsters. Strong indirect

pressures were brought to bear upon the operators of the

town's several "struck-istop" restaurants which rely so heavily

for their patronage upon the drivrer of trucks and vans that

travel Highway 101 by the hundreds every hour of the night

and day.

From the pint of view of union otiliation and control,

the Santa Clara Valley belongs to the A.F#L., and the Team-

stern Union, more than any other, has created and maintained

thais situation. The teamsters were the victors in the 1938-

1939 inter-union seramble for control of the cannery workers.
and the current strength of the Cannery Workers Union in Santa

Clara County is directly attributable to the a$ftliation of

.the Cannery Unions with the Teamsters International This

relationship has bnentitted the local unions by causing the

Teamsters to stop radng the weaker independent cannery

unions and also by giving the cannery locals powerful support

in driving the C.I.O. uniots out of the area.

The AoP*L unions in Santa Clar County appear, for

the most part, to be secure against rival unionism. Protected

by the Teamsters, Cannery Workers Union Local No* 679 of San

Jose is now well established. At the present time It is In-

conceivable that any nw food pvoeeesing plant oould operate
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in the Valley without employing a majority of workers who

are already mbers of the San Jose Local, Since its or-

ganization this lcal has iasued 55,000 individual membership

cards to cannery work-ers in the County's food processing

plants. Consequently, it would be virtually impossible to

man the canning or processing lines of a new plant without

hiring, in the normal aoirse of employment, many active or

inactive members of I.0*al No. 679.

One possible area of future conflict in the Valley lies

in the relationahip between the Teamsters Union and the Re-

tail Clerks. Heretofore, and currently in Gilroy, the Team-

sters have given powerftl supportto the Retail Clerks, especi-

ally in the case of the 1948 grocery store strike, Recent

pronouncements by Te ter leaders and spokesmen would seem

to indicate that they consider the work areas now controlled

by thie Clerks Union to be legitimately within the jurisdic-

tion of the Teaters under the general policy that everyone

who handleo a product on its course from manufacturer to c-

swaer is a warehouseman or teamster, To date. no local mane.-

f"mtations of this dispute are in evidence in Gilroy. It

4ppears that the strugle in all probability will be decided

in the urban areas with no local implications until a set-

tlement is reached,

Gilroy's location is a vital reason for local impor-

tance of the Teamsters Union. The great dependence of the

whole Valley upon the trucking industry for the movement of

its produce to the urban centers and the shipmsnt of necessary
retall supplies and manufactured prQducts rom metropolitan
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would not have opposed the union so violently had they kmown

in advance- what little inconvenience the unions would cause,

This is an attitude long expressed by the managements of the

Be-Ge Corporation and the Felice and Perelli Canner, and the

comnity is beginning to feel its more general acceptance

throughout the unionized trades. This climate of construotive

and wholesome union-management relation should continue to

exert a controlling influence in future labor developments in

Gilroy.

A to'ato furthe devol3s

Pe*hapsasome speculation may be made, if only into

the immediate future, as to prospectsi of further unionization

in the community and the nature of the 2munmity response,

There appears to be no doubt but that the present course of

unionization will continue in Gilroy. Barring a violent inter"

ference with present economic trends such as would result

from an international crisis or from a major depression,

there appears to be every reason to believe that the retail

trades in Gilroy will become very nearly as completely unionized

within the next few years as are these trades in San Jose at

the present time# This will mean that the extension of the

union shop will go into the town's barbershops, gasoline

stations, department and novelty Stores, ete. The defeat

suffered by the Automobile Mechanics Union in Gilroy will

very definitely retard further local activity by that or-

ganization, and there is serious doubt that the mechanies
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employed in the towns garages and repair shop will be or-

ganized in the forseeable future.

There appears to be no prospect whatever for the

significant organization of farm laborers in the Santa Clar

Valley. It does not seem that any union may organize these

workers without the backing of the Teamsters Unions, a cir-

cumstance whith precludes the entr of the C.I.0 affiliated

farm labor or cannery workers unions into the district. AF.tL

leaders in thle area continue to disclaim any interest in the

organization of farm help. Still another factor seems to

indicate this same general result; Other unions in the area

have achieved a considerable degroe of security in the Valley.

For the most part these unions have benefitted from an at-

mosphere of construltive relationships., with many employers,

which has grown out of the relative harmony that has prevailed

during the past 10 years. The last thing these A.F.L. unions

would appreciate would be a repetition of the warefare of the

early 1.930s, and it is virtually a foregone conelusion that

anti-union forces will be as effective now as they were then.

Much of what these union leaders have worked for since 1938

would be destroyed in any all-out labor dispute. As a result,

it seems more probable that these leaders will tr to prevent

a full scale organizing drive among the agricultural workers

of the district. On every hand it is becoming more generally

understood among labor leaders that a farm labor dispute is

perhaps the one area where all anti-union elements in the Santa

Clara Valley will be welded together into a strong opposition
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force which will enjoy the support of the general publico

Unionization therefore could be accomplished only after a

major struggle which would tend to break down the hamonious

relationahips that now exist This conclusion is based upon

thie premise that there will not occur, in the foreseeable

future, another great agricultural depresgsion., In the event

of such a depression it its conceivable that manu of the con-

ditions whioh fostered farm labor unrest in the Gilroy area,

as in all of California, will reappear. It does seen, how-

ever, that the farm asasolations will be more experienced and

better equipped to prevent large-scale unionization in the

Santa Clar Valley t-han they werein the early 1930's.

Despite the diminishing prospects for fam labor or-

ganization, it is apparent that farmers in the .Gilroy area

will continue to fear the possibility of union activity among

their workers, This trepidation will continue largely because

of ignorance on their part, but also because of the biased

informatizn they will continue to receive both from the

Associated Farmers and through the rural press. It may be

expected that this genuine, though groundless, fear on the

part of the cunityts agriculturalists will continue to act

as a strong motivating force throughout the area in the future

as it has in the pact,

Several oth. considerations appear worthy of note,

The tendency, already ezperienced in Gilroy, for urban wage
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rates to be extended into the rural c unities will certainly

continue. While the differential may persist in the more

remotefarm omunities, there is every prospect, in the case

of Gilroy,that It will be entirely eliminated because of

tihe advanced degree of unionization in the c ity. The

rural rate has beon removed in the canneries and in the hotels

and restaurants, There is the strong probability that this

differential will be eliminated in the near.'tuture in the

retail atores, and: At some later time in the towns manufac-

turing plants,

Another factor, evolving from current labor-manage-

ment relations, is the prospect for stronger and nore in-

clusive employers assoeiations, which will tend to be organ-

ized upon county-wide bership rather than upon a town or

city basis. AlreAy there are "aociations of Sata Clara

County's retail gro-ers, machine shop operators, and building

contractors. More generally the Santa Clara County Employers

Association is finding strong support from a variety of smll

businesses. The oomty-wide natureo-f these employer's groups

is, of course, patterned after the Juriedicetional areas of

most of the A.F.L. unions in the Santa Clara ValleV# Jurie-

diction throughout the County is held by San Jose Loals of

the Cannery Work*rs, Machinists, Teamsters, Retail Clerks, and

oth*rs. Only in tne building and construction trades has con-

trol been decentralized to looal unions in the rurl comunities.

There is reason to believe that the County's employer assoc-

lations will continue to draw mebr from the smaller towns,
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particularly as unionization is extended into the rural dis-

tricts,

In most areas of future union activity it appears

that the impacts of subs.qunt organization upon the townis-

folk will continu to dearease Here again, the conditioning

influonces of nearby urban unionization will remain powerful,

and, too, the current union-employer relations, constructive

as they are* have proved en2ightoning to the whole c "unity

Further unionization in the retall trades, for ple, may

be expeeted to continue without a-rked aowity opposition.

In those aras clos to the fawu*rs, however, the established

pattern of public rection can be expected to prevail for

some time. Unionism there will continue to be potentially a

disruptive fore in the Gilroy ar*a until, afer a long ex-

perience of peaceful unionia in other idstries, the tre-

pidation of the ooa-tyts farmers may be allayed.
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